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ABSTRACT
Appraisal Of Clinical Teach ing Behaviours By
Diploma Nursing Students And Thei r Instructors
There is a paucity of research involving diploma nursing students' and
the ir clinical inst ructors ' app raisal ot the importance of clinical teach ing
behaviours. Mos t of the previo us studies hav e focu sed on bacca laureat e nursing
stud ents and the ir dinical instructo rs . In this stud y, a descriptive, comp arative
design was used to compare (a) the appraisal of di nical teaching be haviou rs by
diploma nursing students and d inical instructors; (b) the appraisals by studen ts
of diffe rent ages , gender, and years in the progr am; (e) the appraisal s by
instructors wit h va rious years of cli nical teaching expe rience; and (d) the
apprai sals by instructors teac hing in different levels ot the nursing progra m.
Four hundred and forty-one di ploma nu rsing students and 58 clinical
instru cto rs from three Hospital School s of Nurs ing in Newfoundland completed
the Nu rsing Clinica l Tea ch ing Effectiveness Inven tory (NCTEI) whi ch measured
impo rtant dinica l tea ch ing cha racteris tics . In th is study , the instrument had a
reliability coetncent alpha of .95. All 48 items of the NCTE I were rated highly by
the stude nts and thei r inst ructors. Stude nts as a group and their instructors had
significant d ifferen ce s (p ~.05) in19 of the 48 ite ms and four categories
(tea ching ab ility , interpe rsonal relationships, personality tra its, and nursing
ii
competency). The students' ages had little influence on their rating s of the
behavours. Male students appra ised 23 beha viours and four categori es
signifi cantly lower than their female counterparts. The students in the various
leve ls of the nursing program diffe red significantly in their app raisal of seven
behaviours. The instructors' various lengths of clinical teaching experience and
teaching in different years of the prog ram did not influence significantly their
apprai sals of the beha viou rs. Implications for nursing educa tion , practice and
research are discussed.
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Chap ter 1
Introduction
O inica l education is considered to be a critica l component of any nursing
prog ram. It has been frequ ently noted that cl inical educat ion provides students
the opportunities for build ing and consolidating knowledge. socializing into the
nurse's roles . and acquiring professional va lues (Carpenito & Duespobt, 1985;
McCabe , 1985 ; Morga n, 199 1; Wong & Wo ng, 1987) . It has bee n suggested that
learning in the cl inical setting is the most influential factor in the devel opment of
nursing stud ents (French . 1992).
In the cl inical settings. students lea rn a variety of begin ning cognitive .
affective. and psychomotor compet encies to prepa re them for nursing practice.
Society , the nursing professio n and em ployers of new nursing graduates expect
them to have mastered a variety of the se begi nning competencies . The primary
respo nsibility fo r teaching these dinical competencies and evaluating the
students' ab ility to provide safe and competent care rests with the instructo rs.
Some auth ors have express ed the op inion that the instructors are expected to
play a major role in creating a supportive. lea rning environment (McCabe , 1985;
Reilly & Oermann . 1992). In orde r to meet these expecta tions . it is important for
the instructors to know which clinica l teach ing behaviou rs or role characterist ics
best faci litate learning (Horst, 1988).
The instructors and students spend many hours and wo rk very dosely
together in the di nical setting , frequen tly in one-on-o ne interactions. Althoug h
the presen ce of a third perso n (client. staff nurse or physician ) ofte n adds to the
complex ity of the student-ins tructor relationship. it is the instructor who serves as
the role mode l for approp riate behaviour and decision making in many of these
interaction s.
The importance of the cl inical instructor has also been supported by
several emp irical findings. In some studies, the instructors have been identified
as the most influential force in the students' learning in the clinical setting
(Campbell, Larrivee, Field, Day, & Reutter, 1994 ; Kelly, 1992). Elsewhere, the
characteristics or behavio urs of the nursing instructo r have been reported as one
of the factors which affect the qu ality of students ' learning (Hughes, 1992;
Windsor, 1987).
In another study, senio r nursing students have reported that faculty
attitudes and behaviours toward students need to be changed in order to help
increase students' self-co nfide nce (Morinzo. Thomas. & Brooks. 1995). Knowing
which d inical teaching behaviours enhance nursing student's learning can help
the instructor to revise her app roach to clinical teaching and thus, create a more
conducive learning environment (Pugh, 1988).
The research conducted to date provides substantial information about
clinical instruction in baccalaureate nursing educat ion programs; however, there
is a paucity of similar information for diploma nursing education programs. Only a
few publ ished research studies pertain to teaching diploma nursing students (l,l.
1997; Rauen, 1974; Wong, 1978). Despite the movement in Canada to replace
diploma educatio n with baccalaureate education, the fact remains that a vast
number of nursing students are enrolled in diploma nursing prog rams. Accord ing
to Canadian Nurses Assoc iation (1998), in Canada, there were 14,518 students
enrolled in diploma nursing schoo ls compared to 9,214 in basic bacca laureate
nursing studies in 1997 (15 diploma schools did not report) .
A second reason for cond ucting this study is that the influence of
demograph ic factors on the ratings of the teaching behav iours has only been
exam ined in a few studies involving students and instructors from associa te
degree and baccalaureate nursing programs . However, in studies based on
samples from diploma programs, the only factor explo red was the influence of
the students' year in the program on the rating of the behaviours. Resea rch
completed to-date has focused mainly on identifying effective and ineffec tive
clinical teaching behaviours and comparing nursing students' and their
instructors' ratings of those behaviours. Thus, the purpose of this study was to
compare the appraisals of clinical teachi ng behav iours by diploma nursing
students and the ir clinical instructors and to assess factors affect ing their ratings.
The findings wl1lcontribute further to the existing body of knowledge about
clinical teaching behaviours . This informatio n could then be used to enhance the
qual ity of teaching. improve instructo r-student interactions and relatio nships,
orientate new instructors, help identify the content of graduate clinica l teaching
courses, update instructors and precept ors, and help develop teac her evaluation
tools . Finally , this study will p rovide knowledge specifically related to clinical
teaching at the dip loma nursing educational level and lead to a bette r
understanding of the teaching behaviours needed by cl inical instru ctors who
teach in these settings .
1 .2~
It has been identified that the clinical teaching beha viours of the clinical
instructo rs in baccalaureate nursing programs have a majo r influen ce on the
nursing students' leaming. Althoug h most nursing students contin ue to be
enrolled in the diploma level program s, only one recent study has been found
which focused on this group of students and thei r clinica l instructors. Th is study.
therefore, compares the epp reisat of dinical teaching behavio urs by diploma
nursing students and their instructors , and assesses factors that influence their
ratings.
The literature review, research question s, conceptual frame work , and
definiti on of terms are presented in the followi ng chapter.
Chapter 2
Literature Rev iew
Since the concept of clinical teac hing was first discussed by Brown
(1949). num erous books and articles have been written on issues related to
clinical teaching . Two scientific studies on clinical teaching published before the
19708 were by Barham (1965) and Jacobson (1966). Since then, severa l others
studies (which will be Cited in subsequ ent sectio ns) have focused on the
iden tification and comparison of effective and ineffective clinical teac hing
beha viou rs as perce ived by baccala ureate nursing students and their clinical
instructors. There was a paucity of similar studies involving nursing stude nts and
clinica l instructors from the diploma and associate degree prog ram s.
This review conce ntrated on studies which (1) described students'
percep tion s of effective and ineffective clinical teaching behavio urs; (2)
compared students ' and instructo rs' appra isals of those behaviours; (3)
assessed students' and instructors' factors influenc ing the rat ings of teaching
beha viours . A few stud ies explored a ll aspects, therefore. repeating relevant
informat ion was neces sary in the secon d and third sections of this chapter.
2.1 Students' Perceptions of Effective and Ineffecti ve Te ach ing Beha y iours
Early studies which identified effective and ineffective teach ing behaviours
invo lved students from one diploma and seve ral bacca laureate nursing
education prog rams. The studies are discussed separately.
In Wong 's (1978) qualitative stud y, eigh t first year and six second year
dipl oma nurs ing students described beha viours of their d inical teachers that
facilita ted or hinde red learning. A mod ified form of the critical incide nt technique
was used to collect the data . The nine teach ing behavio urs reported as helpful
by the students were : (1) demons trating a willingness to answer quest ions and
offer explanations ; (2) being interested in students and respectfu l to them; (3)
giving students encouragement; (4) informing students of their progre ss; (5)
displa ying a sense of humou r; (6) having a pleasant voice; (7) being avaitable to
students when needed ; (8) giving an appro priate amount of supervision; and (9)
displaying confidence in themse lves and in the stude nts . Othe r teaching
behavio urs described as hindering leaming were: (1) posing a threat ; (2) being
sarcas tic; (3) acting in a superior manner; (4) beliWing students; (5) corr ecting
students in the presence of others; (6) supervising too dosely; and (7) laying
emphas is only on corre cting the students' mista kes or point ing out their
weaknesses. Some of the teaching behaviours cited abo ve were simila r to those
mentioned in studies involving bacca laureate students described in the next few
para graphs (Jacobson, 1966; Mogan & Knox , 1983; Windsor, 1987 ).
The baccalaureate nursing students were the main focus of study by
Jacobson (1966). Mogan and Knox (1983) . and Windsor (1987 ). Jacobson was
a pionee r in nursing educatio n whose finding s provid ed valuable infonn ation and
background research on clinical teaching behaviours. In her work, a modified
form of the critical incident technique was used in 21 group interviews, and 1182
effective and ineffective critica l incidents were collected from 96 1 undergraduate
nursing students . From these incidents. Jacobso n identified 58 effective
teaching behaviours and placed them into six categories : (1) avai lability to
students ; (2) apparen t gene ral knowledge and professional competence; (3)
interpersonal relation s with students and others; (4) teachi ng practices; (5)
personal characte ristics ; and (6) evaluation practices. The six categories and 58
soectnc behaviours identified in Jacobson's study formed the basis for item
construction and the development of instruments which were used in subsequent
research on effective and ineffective teaching behaviou rs.
Similar categories were identified by Moga n and Knox (1983) . In this
study, 435 baccalaureate nursing students rated the effectiveness of their
instructo r, provced data on the most effective aspects of instruction, and gave
suggestions on how the inst ructo r's effectiveness could be improved. Five
catego ries of important clinical teaching behaviours/characteristics identified
were: teaching ability , nursing competence, ability to evaluate, interpersonal
relationships, and perso nality. All students desired an instru ctor who was
available, organized. provided dea r instructions and explanations. and provided
guidance and/or supervi sion as necessary. Mogan and Knox reported that
students valued an instructor who was an expert di nician and a good role model.
Teachers who set high and d ear standards were more appreciated than those
who were inconsistent and unreasonable. Instructors who gave negative
feedbac k in front of others. and gave unfai r evaluations were criticized .
Similar findings of effective din ical teachi ng behaviours were also found in
Windsor's (1987) qualitative study. She interviewed nine university nursing
students who were in their final semester to obtain their perceptions of their
clinical experiences. Thirty percent of the total responses were about the clinical
instructor. The stude nts expressed the need for knowledgeable instructors who
were willing to share their knowledge and experien ce; instructors who gave
positive and negativ e feedback. at frequent intervals and in private ; instructors
who had high expecta tions . assigned challeng ing patients and asked questions;
instructors who demon strated profess ional behaviours such as confidence.
respect and supportiveness; and those who possessed personality
characte ristics such as, honesty , humour, warmth . respect and enthus iasm.
In another study , Flagler, Loper-Powers and Spitzer (1988) reported the
findings from a convenience sample of t 39 bacca laureate nursing students'
ratings of 16 teaching behaviours on a five-point scale. The scale was designed
to measure the degree to which each behaviour promoted or hindered the
students' self-confid ence . The behaviours were based on findings from the
literature and the authors' own experiences. Reliabili ty of the instru ment was not
presented. Conte nt validity was determ ined by the facu lty members involved in
dinical teach ing. Another limita tion of this study was that the data collectio n
occurred at the same time that cou rse evaluation forms were given to students.
The eval uatio n items may have influenced what the students wrote for the open-
ended question. The authors repo rted that the students rated teaching
beha viours related to giving positive feedback, accepting of students' questions
and enco uraging stude nts to ask questions as the top three most helpful
beh aviours: whereas , behaviours related to giving mostl y negative feedback and
being intimidating were rated as hinderi ng self-confidence.
On the basis of thes e studies, severa l effective and ineffect ive clinical
teach ing beha viours and categories emerged . The findings, however, were
preliminary in nature and provided beginning insights to the importance of the
clinica l teaching behaviou rs. Additional research was required to substan tiate
and inc-rease the generalizability of the findings : develop valid and reliabl e
instruments ; and determine which behaviours are import ant to students and
instructors in various types of nursing programs.
2.2 Students' and Cllnlca! Instructors' RaCings of Teaching Behaviours
Most of the research that compared the ratings of teaching behaviours by
'0
nursing stude nts and thei r faculty members involved baccalaurea te nursin g
programs. Only a few studies included studen ts and faculty from associat e
degree program s and diplo ma program s. The findings from these stud ies will be
discussed und~r the type of program.
2.2.1 Bacca lau reate nursing program s .
In general, studies found that bacca laureate students rated highly
behaviours relating to evaluation, teache r's teaching ability , and interpersonal
relationships of the instructors ; while faculty members rated behavio urs in
nursing competence more highly than those in the teac hing ability categories. In
the stud ies reviewed. the baccala ureate stude nts and their faculty members
differed in their percept ion of the importance of speci fic clinical teaching
behavio urs andlor categories . Selected studies are des cribed below .
In O'Shea and Parsons' study (1979), a convenience sample of 205
baccalaureate nurs ing students and 24 faculty mem bers tdentifi ed teache r
behaviours which facil itated and hindered learning in the di nical area . The
investi gators arrang ed the responses into three broad catego ries of teacher
beha viours labelled as evaluative. instructiveJassistive . and persona l
charac terist ics . Faculty members and stude nts agreed that instructor availab ility
and posit ive feedba ck promoted learning while insufficient feedback or negative
feedb ack inhibited learn ing. Students and faculty members identified
supportiveness, understanding and friendliness as personal characte ristics which
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facilita ted learn ing. The greatest difference in op inio ns between students and
facu tty members was in relation to role mod elling . Seventy perce nt of the faculty
viewed role mod elling as a facilitative behavio ur, whereas. only 18% of junior
and 5% of senio r students held the same view.
Brow n (198 1) also identified differe nces in opinions of importa nt clinical
teacher cha ract eristics by 82 senio r bacca laureate nurs ing students and 42
teachers. The instrument consisted of 20 items found in the literature and a
rating code ranging from a = of mast importa nce to e = of no importa nce.
Reliabili ty of the instrument was not discussed . However, content validity was
established in a graduate level research course consisting of graduate nursing
students and faculty . Pa rticipants rated the item s and ide ntified the five most
impo rtant characteristics in order of importance . Brown found tha t the groups
diffe red significantly (p < .05) in their responses for 4 of the 20 items . The
student group ran ked the follow ing significa ntl y more important than the facu lty
group: supervises and helps in new expe riences without taking over; is seff-
controuea, cooperative , and patient; perm its freedom of discuss ion and venting
of feelings . The faculty group ranked one item, relates underlying theory to
practice , sig nificantly more important tha n the stude nts. Both gro ups ag reed on
the importan ce of the following two characteristics which were ranked in the top
five : provid es useful feedback on student progress, and is objective and fair in
evaluation af the student. When the item s we re classi fied in th ree categ ories:
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professio nal competence. relationship with students. and personal attribut es,
there was no significant difference in thei r rankings. The stude nts, however,
ran ked the relationship with students category the highest; whe reas . the faculty
ranked profe ssional compe tence the highest. Brown concluded that facu lty and
studen ts did not have similar persp ectiv es on the descri ption of the effectiv e
teacher.
Using Brown's ins trument, Bergman and Gaitskill (1990 ) found that 23
faculty members and 134 bacca laureate nursing students agreed on the ranking
of the three categories mentioned above : relationship with students, professional
compe tence. and personal attributes. However , wh en respon ses were comp ared
on an item-by-item basis, a significa nt leve l (p < .01) of di sagreement betw een
the two groups was ide ntified for 7 of the 20 items, such as, sup ervising and
hefping in new expe riences without taking over; encouraging students to ask
questions or ask for help . The research ers concluded tha t the findings of their
study showed a high deg ree of cong ruency with those of Brown's study . It is
worthy to note that the student sam ple and the significant level in both studies
was different Brown's study co nsisted of on ly senior studen ts; wherea s,
sopnorrcres . juniors and seniors students were used by Bergman and Gait skill.
The sign ificant level used by Brown was p < .05; however, Bergman and Gai tskll
used p < .01. Although three leve ls of students we re used by Bergman and
Ga itskill, the differe nces in respo nses among the three groups of stude nts and
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thei r faculty me mbers were not identified.
Knox and Mogan (1985) compared ratings of 47 di nical teaching
characterist ics made by three groups: 45 faculty, 393 baccalau reate nursing
students, and 45 practising graduat es. The charac teristics were gro uped into five
catego ries: teaching ability, interpersonal relationships. personality trait, nursing
competence . and eval uation . The instrument was tested for con tent valid ity by
the faculty and students . Reliab ility for the five categories and the 47 items
ranged from alpha = 0.79 to alpha =0.89 . Test-retest reliability was stated as
SUbstantial, but not specified. Knox and Mogan repo rted that all three groups
agreed that the behaviours in the eva luatio n category was the highe st in
importa nce and those in the personality trait ca tegory the lowe st. On the other
hand , the three groups differed significantly in thei r rating of the nursing
compe tence ca tegory . It was , however, not reported wh ich group(s) rated this
category sign ifica ntly different. On furthe r ana lys is, the respo nses of the six
gro ups (faculty, first, second , third and fourth year students, and practising
graduates) showed a significant d ifference (p < .01) for all five cat egories . Th is
find ing implied that students in various years of the program may expect nursing
faculty to exhibit diffe rent cnrucat teach ing beha viours .
In Knox and Mogan's (1985) study , data we re compa red for each
cate gory . not for the individua l item s. It would be worthw hile to know how
students and faculty in different years of the nursing program rated each of the
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47 items. In addition. knowing the rating of SpecifICitems rather than the
categories wou ld be more helpfu l in improving the qual ity of dinica l teachi ng.
Faculty members would know which behaviours to cha ng e in o rder to better
meet the learn ing need s of thei r students.
Two years tater , Mogan and Knox (1987) identified specific characteristics
of 'best' and 'wo rst' clinica l teac hers . and differences between rat ings of the five
categories of teacher cha racteristics by 173 bacca laureate nursing students and
28 faculty members. The instNment used was the Nursing Cl inica l Teache r
Effectiveness Inventory (NCTEI) developed by the same authors (Knox &
Moga n; 1985) with the addition of one item. The psychometric prop erties of th is
instrument will be repo rted in the next chapter.
Mog an' s and Knox's (1987) find ings revealed that althou gh both groups
agreed fairl y well on the characteristics of 'best' clinical te acher, the student
grou p rated three ca tegories (perso nality tra it, interperso nal rela tion ships, and
eva luation ) sig nifica ntly higher than the faculty grou p. Both gro ups perceiv ed the
'best' clinical teach ers as ones who are good role models . enjoy nursing and
tea ching, demonstrate clinica l skills and judgment. take re sponsibil ity for thei r
own actio ns , are approacha ble , foste r mutual respect , anc::lare prepared for
teaching . It sho uld be noted the differences in the responses by the gro ups for
the indiv idual items were not identified. Although there was less agreement
between faculty and stud ents on the spec ific characteristi cs of 'worst' clinical
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teachers, no significa nt differences were fou nd betwee n their score s for the five
categories .
Som e simi la r and dissi milar findings were found when Nehring (1990)
replicated the study of Mogan and Knox (1987). In Nehring 's study. for the 'best'
teacher characte ristics . the stude nts rated the personality and teaching ability
categories sign ificantly higher than the faculty group. Mogan and Knox, however,
repo rted that the students rated the persona lity trait, interpers onal relationships,
and eva luation ca tego ries significantly higher than the faculty . Neverthe less, in
both stud ies, facult y and students per ceived similar characte ristics for the 'best'
clinica l teachers. For the 'worst' teac her characte ristics. the students in Nehring's
study rated all five categories significantly higher than the faculty gro up;
whereas. Mog an and Knox repo rted no significant d ifference betw een the
groups. In both studies, faculty mem bers and stude nts perceived the 'worst"
cnnrcarteachers as rarely having the cha racteristics of being a good role model .
using self-criticism constructively, encourag ing mutual respect , and providing
suppo rt and en cou ragem ent. However, the sample in both studies was diffe rent
in size and composition and may have influenced the findi ngs . Moga n's and
Knox's study induded 28 clinical teach ers and 142 students of seco nd. thi rd and
fourth year. Whereas, 12 1 senior-lev el students and 63 fac ulty members
part icipat ed in Nehrin g's study.
Differing opinions between students and faculty we re also repo rted by
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Pugh (1988) whe n she compared 50 faculty members' and their 358
bacca lau reate students' ratings of 20 clinical teaching behaviours on a 7-po int
Likert scale. Conte nt valid ity of the questionnaire was done by a panel of 17
facu lty members. Six studen ts who did not participate in the study reviewe d the
studen t questionnaire for clarity , readability and ease of use. Informat ion on the
reliability of the instru ment was not reported. Both groups agreed on the
importance of on ly one af the five most highly rated teaching behaviours,
correcting and commenting on written assignmen ts. Althoug h the students and
faculty members agreed on four of the five lowest rated be haviours, in genera l.
there were no significa nt correla tions between faculty and studen ts ratings (r =
0.24 to 0.30) . Althoug h the student sample was large, a clear desc ription of
stude nt characteristics was missing. Also, secondary analysis may revea l
significa nt differences in the mean ratings of some behaviou rs between the
subgroups of stude nts and facu lty groups .
Cont rast ing find ings were revealed by Sellick and Kanitsaki (1991), when
they used Pugh's instrume nt. The data ana lysis, however, was not sim ilar in
these studies. Sellick and Kani tsak i used t-tests to compare the ratings of the
behaviours by the student and faculty grou ps; whereas, Pugh used Pearson's r
corre lation procedure. Furthermore, Pugh compa red the ratings of the indiv idual
ite ms fo r diffe rences ; while Sellick and Kanitsa ki compared the ratings of the five
categories (teaching , nurs ing , evaluation , guida nce, and applicat ion) and found
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that the teachers rated all five ca tegories significa ntly higher tha n did the
students. Once again. although the student sample was large. no comparisons
of rating s were reported between subgroups of the student sa mple and the
clinical teachers.
2.2. 2 As sociate deg re e nu rs ing program s .
In the two studi es involv ing associate degree program s, results were
d ifficu lt to co mpare becau se different instru ments and data an alysis we re used.
McFadyen (1991) compared the responses 0125 faculty members and 123
students from four associate degree nursing program s to items on an instrument
consisting of 56 teaching behaviours , identified from a review of the literature .
Faculty members and students disagreed on the importance of the identified
behaviours , the frequency of use, and how effectively the behaviours were used
in the clinical setting. Students rated five behaviours significantly more important
than the faculty. These were: maintaining confidentiality; following through on
commitmen ts; seeking new knowfedge. skills; accura te records of progress;
working relationship with agency staff. The small faculty sample size (25) may
have influenced the results.
Some similar and dissimilar findings to that of o ther stud ies were reported
by Sieh and Bell (1994). They used the NCTEI to identify and compare the
important cl inical teaching characteris tics as perceived by nursing students and
faculty in an associate degree program . Both students and faculty in the study by
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Sieh and Bell rated all 48 items highl y and agreed on 5 of the top 10 most
impo rtant cha racteristics . Simila r find ings were found in previo us cited studies
involving baccalaureate nursing prog rams (Moga n & Knox, 1987; Nehring ,
1990 ). Sieh and Bell, however, reported that the students' and faculty' s
percept ions of the five categories were not significa nUy different. These finding s
were incon gruent with those in other studies (Mog an & Knox, 1987; Nehring ,
1990 ) that used the same instru ment.
2.2 .3 piplom a nursing programs
Although some studies involv ing dip loma prog rams were done in the
19705, only one rece nt stud y was fou nd wh ich involved thi s type of nursing
students and their teachers (Li.1997) . Li used the NCTE I to compare the
perceptions of effect ive clinica l teaching behaviou rs among 39 jun ior students,
42 senior (second and third year) students, and 10 nurse ed ucators in a hospital-
based nurs ing program in Hong Kong. The result s indica ted that the students
and educators agreed on 6 of the 10 most impo rtant behaviours. Th e dip loma
stude nts' rating of the behaviour. is a good role model. was sim ilar to the
associ ate degree students ' rating in the study by Sie h and Bell ( 1994) . How eve r,
th is item was more highly rated by bacca laureate nursing students (Mog an &
Knox, 1987; Nehring , 1990) . Li specu lated that the type of prog ram ma y acco unt
for the lower rat ing of this behaviour.
Li found there was agree ment betwe en stude nts and educa to rs in the
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ratings for only 3 of the 10 least important behaviours and in their perceptions of
the five categories of teaching behaviours. The se finding s must be interp reted
cautio usly beca use the nurse educa tor sample size was small (10). para metric
tests we re used , and the se nior gro up of stude nts consisted of both seco nd and
third year students. U did no t report the diffe rences in ratings for the 48
indiv idual behaviours . This study was done in a d ifferent cu ltural context fro m
North America. In Asia , sludenMacul ty relationship and expectations may be
very differen t from that of the Weal.
From this section of the literature review , one can conclude that more
rese arch studies invol ving diploma nursing students are need ed; however, some
reliable instrum ents mea suring clinica l teaching behaviours were deve loped .
Formu lating definite concl usions is somewhat difficult beca use different
instruments were ofte n used in many of the studies that we re reviewed.
Furth ermore, in studies whic h used the same inst ruments, diff eren t data
analyses were done. In so me studies , find ings were described for ind ividual
items; while , oth ers reported findings for the ca tegories. Student and faculty in
all type s of programs differed in thei r opinions of the importance of some items
and/or ca tegori es and agreed in their perce ptio ns of other items or ca tegories.
Furthermore , diploma and associate deg ree students (Li ,1997; Sieh & 8e ll,1994 )
rated some items on the NCTEI, such as role modelling , less important than
baccal aureate nursing stud ents (Mog an & Knox, 1987; Nehring , 1990).
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2.3 Factors Influencing Ratings by Students an d Instru cto rs
Some studies discussed in the two previou s sections and two other
stud ies (Kanitsaki & Se llick, 1989; Rauen,1974 ) exami ned the influence of
specifi c stude nt and/o r instructo r factors on the rating s of the clinical teach ing
be havi ours .
2.3.1 Students' lev el in the program
A few studies were located that exa mined the influence of stude nts' level
in the program on their ratings of clinical teaching behaviours. Generall y, in most
stud ies the junior students valued some behaviours and categories signifi cantly
different tha n the senio r ones .
In the stud ies involving baccalaureate nursing students. there was little
consensus on the influence of the students ' level in the progra m on thei r ratings
of cfinical teach ing behav iours . This may be due to the differen t instruments and
data analysis. Mogan and Knox (1983) found that first yea r students appreciated
an instructor who allow ed independence at the level of their ability; whereas,
fourth year students wa nted an instructor who encouraged independent thinking.
In the later study by the same researchers (Knox & Mogan, 1985), the eva luat ion
category was rated the highest by all levels of nursing students except the first
yea r. Similarty, all leve ls of students rated the persona lity catego ry the lowest.
In Pugh's study (1988), senior baccalau reate students rated 2 of 20
teaching behaviou rs significa ntly different than the other students. The senior
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stude nts rated observe me during actual care signifICantly lower than the junior
and sophomore students . The seniors also valued teachers who interacted with
the students assigned patients and families significantly low er tha n the jun ior
stu dents.
Using Pug h's instru men t. Kanitsa ki and Sell ick (1989 ) surveyed 402
undergradu ate baccalaureate nursing stude nts fro m three institutions to
detenn ine their op inion rega rding the importance of the 20 clinical teaching
behaviours. The find ings were reported for the five catego ries rather than the
individua l Items. First and seco nd year students rated the evaluation ca tegory
significantly more important than the third year studen ts . Exam ples o f the se
behaviours were shares anecdotal notes with me and uses them as basis for
eval uation. Co mparing the findin gs wit h those in Pug h's study was difficult
beca use Ka nitsa ki and Sellick did not repo rt the ratings for specific be haviours .
Bergma n and Gaitsklll (1990 ) fou nd no significant di fferences among the
th ree levels of baccalaureate students, but they did repo rt two trends. Firs t, as
the level of student increased, thei r rating s of so me behaviours, showing
genuine interest in patient care and providing use ful feedback, incre ased in
impo rta nce. Their rati ngs o f ot her behaviours, conveying confidence in and
respect for students, decreased in importance . Second , sop ho mo res we re very
co ncemed w ith the instru ctor being realis tic in their ex pec tat ions of studen ts.
As with the bacca laurea te studies, findin gs we re incon sistent in studies
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involving associ ate degree nurs ing students . McFa yden (199 1) did not find any
significa nt difference s betwee n the first and seco nd yea r students in ratings of 58
clinical teaching behaviours. However , Sieh and Bell (1994) reported that
assoc iate degree nursing stude nts in different levels of the program rated the
nursing competence and the teach ing ability ca tego ries of the NCTE I
sig nifi ca ntly d ifferent. Also, the resea rchers did not report the differences in the
rating s aftha individual items .
Simila rly, in the studies involving diploma nursing students (Li, 1997;
Raue n, 1974; Wong, 1978), there was no co nsen sus regarding the influ ence of
the students ' level in the program on the rating s of clinical teaching behaviou rs.
Again. this may be due to the limited number of stud ies, and the use of different
instruments, samples and data analysis.
Rauen (1974) co nsidered the three ma in roles of the di nical instructor to
be : person , nurse , and teache r. She developed and adm inist ered an ta rtem
Cli nica l Instructor Characteristics Ran king Scal e to a rando m sample of 84
fre shmen and senior diploma nurs ing studen ts. Test-retest reliability of the
inst rument was reported as Spea nna n-Brow n = .75. Content validity was
established by a panel of 25 experts. The item s were listed arbitrari ly in three
groups and participants ranked the order of importance of item s from 1 to 6 in
each group. Students in differe nt leve ls of the d iploma nursing progra m ran ked
the roles diff eren tly. Seni or students ranked the person role equally as importan t
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as the nurse role ; whe reas . fres hmen students rated the nurse role significa ntly
more important tha n eit her perso n or teacher role .
In Wong's (1978) qualitative study , the critical incidents revealed that first
year diploma nu rsing students we re particularly sensitive to how the teacher
made them fee l; whereas, seco nd year stude nts were more concemed with the
teach ers' com pete ncy in teaching . Further study with a large r sample was
recommended .
U (1997 ) report ed that the junior and senior stude nts in a hospital-based
nurs ing progra m ag reed on 8 of the 10 most importan t behavio urs and 4 of the
10 least imp ortan t beha v iours. Both group s of stude nts rated the evaluation
category the highest. This finding was consiste nt with those of Knox and Moga n
(1985). and Sieh and Bell (1994). Li found no significant difference betwee n the
perceptions of junior and senio r students for the five categories of the NCTEf;
whe reas , Knox and Moga n (1985) and Sieh and Bell (1994) repo rted significant
differences between the students' groups. The composition of the students '
grou ps was differe nt in these three studies; thus making the compa rison of
findin gs quest ionable .
Altho ugh seve ral studies exam ined nursing students ' leve l in the nursing
programs as a factor affec ting the respons es, the finding s were incon sistent and
compariso n of findi ngs was quest ionable. Some studies revealed significant
differences between the ratings of spe cific categories, such as, teaching abili ty ,
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nursing competence. and evaluat ion categories . Only one study identified
specifi c teach ing behaviours which sen ior stude nts rated significantly lower than
jun ior and sopho more studen ts. More research exploring the rating s among
differe nt leve ls of nursing students is required to extend the nursing knowledge
about clinical teaching beh aviour s.
2.3 .2 Ag e of th e s t udent
In two studies that con sidered the stude nt's age as a variable. the findings
were inco nsistent Kan itsak i and Sellick (1989 ) found that bacca laureate
students over 25 years old rated the appl ica tion categ ory of behaviours
significantly more important than those under 25 years. On the other hand,
McFa yde n (1991) discovered no significant diffe rence s when the age of
associate deg ree nursing stude nts was considered.
In the stud ies involving diploma nursing students , age was not
investigated as a factor. In additi on , the age of the student has not been
considered as a variable in the ratings of NCTE I. More research is warranted
before there can be any defi nite conclusions abou t the influence of age on the
ratings of clinical teaching beha viours .
2.3.3 Ge nd e,. o f t he s t udenL
In studies which examined the influence of gender on the ratings of
clinical teaching behaviour s, the findin gs were also inconclusive . Two studies
found significa nt differences betwee n males and females in the ratings of
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tea ching behaviours . Sieh and Bell (1994) documented that femal e associate
deg ree stude nts ' rating s were significa ntly higher than male students in the
leaching abil ity and nurs ing compe tence catego ries of the NCTEI. Similarly ,
Kanit saki and Sellick (1989) found that fema le baccalaureate stude nts rated the
nurse teaching ca tegory significa ntly highe r than the male nur sing students. No
sign ificant difference s. however, we re found by McFad yen (1991 ) with associat e
degre e nurs ing stud ents . The limited number of studies and the findings justify
the need for more research in this area. Furthermore. the differences between
male and female diploma nursing students are yet to be known .
2.3.4 Status of th e s tude nt
The influence of the student's status (part-time or full-time) on the rat ings
of clin ica l teaching behaviours was investigated in only one stud y. Kanitsaki and
Sellick (1989) repo rted that part-time stude nts rated the evaluati on and guidance
cat egorie s on Pugh's instrume nt sig nificantly more important than full -time
stud ents. More research is req uired to exprore the influence of this variable.
2.3.S~
The influence of the d inica l area on the ratings of c nntce! tea ching
beh aviours was explored by Pugh (1988). The bacca laureate facu lty members in
pedi atrics and medica l-surgica l se ttings rated the item. observes students while
giving actual patient care. sign ifican tly more important than faculty members in
psychia tric areas. The item, make specific suggestions for improveme nt. was
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rated significantly mo re important by faculty members in obs tetrics than faculty in
public hea lth . Facu lty members in psych iatric settings rated the item, offer
oppo rtunity to practice . signifICantly lower than facu lty in publ ic heal th.
Pugh also fou nd that the students' rating s of cl inica l teaching beha viours
was influenced by their cl inica l area . Students in pub lic health nursing area s
rated two teachi ng be haviours. demonstrate how to funct ion as a nurse and
observe me during my actual care of patients, significantly lower than studen ts in
obstetrics . Students in obstetrics ascribed significantly higher ratings to the
behaviour, interact wnn my patients and famifies, than those in psych iatric areas .
tn addition . having a teacher who encourages self-eva luation was significantly
more impo rtant to stud ents in public hea lth nursing than to those in pediatric
settings.
Co nversely . McFad yen (199 1) found 00 significa nt differences in the
ratings of clinical teach ing be haviours by associate degree facul ty members
teaching in d ifferent clinical areas. The small facu lty sample size (25) ma y have
influenced the resul ts .
2.3.6 Leyel of stude nt taught.
No significant differences were disclosed in the two studi es reviewed
which considered the level of the prog ram in which the inst ructor taught as a
vari able (Pugh . 1988 : McFayden, 1991). However . Bergman and Gait skill (1990)
recommended replica tion and/o r exte nsion studies in ot her schoo ls to validate
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thei r findings . and to dete rmine whether facu lty responses vary according to level
of the program in which the instructor" taught.
2.4 Summary of Li teratu re Review
Althoug h this review of the literature revea led important clinical teaching
behavio urs to stude nts and faculty mem bers in all types of nursing programs, the
findings were incons istent In the three studies (Knox & Mogan .1985 ; Mogan &
Knox, 1987; Nehring,1990 ) which used the NCTEI and invol ved baccalaureate
students and faculty . there were significa nt diffe rences reported in at least one of
the five categories of the NCTEI. However, there were no significant differences
fou nd in stud ies involving diploma (U.1997) or associa te degree (Sieh &
Bell ,1994 ) nursing stude nts and the ir faculty members . Furt her research is
warranted to determ ine which items on the NCTEI, if any. would be rated
significa ntly diffe rent between students and thei r instructors .
In the studies which exam ined factors influen cing the ratings of clinical
teaching behavi ours . inconclusive findings emerged. The baccalaureate
students ' gender. age and level in the nursing progra m influenced the ir ratings of
behav iours in some studies . The associa te degree nursing stude nts ' gender and
leve l in the progra m influenced their rating s of the catego ries on the NCTEI. The
influence of their ages has yet to be explored . The effect of diploma nursing
students' ages on the ratings of teaching behaviours was not considered and the
2.
level in the prog ram had no significa nce in their ratings on the NCTE I in one
stud y. In one study . the facu lty membe rs' ratings were influenced by the d inical
area; whereas. the leve l of program in wh ich the instructor taught did not affect
their rati ng s.
Findings of these studies cannot be generalized to diploma nursing
students and facu lties fo r two reasons: (1) only three studies involved diploma
nu rsing students (Li, 1997; Rau en , 1974; Wong, 1978) , and (2) only one study
wa s found involving diploma nursing facul ty mem bers (U. 1997). Literature
rel ated specifically to c nnlcat teachi ng at the dip loma level was very limited.
Thu s. the focus of th is pro posed study will be on the comparison of diploma
nurs ing stude nts' and facu lty members' appraisal of di nical teach ing beha viours
and the influe nce of specific factors o n the students' and clinical instructors '
ratings of the behavio urs.
2.5 Resear ch Qu est ions
This research study proposes to add ress the following questions:
1. 00 diploma nurs ing students and the irdinical instructors differ
significantly in their appraisa ls of c no jca t teach ing beha viou rs?
2 . 00 first , seco nd and th ird year dip loma nursing students differ significantly
in their appraisal of clinica l teac hing behav iours ?
3 . Do mare and female nur sing students diffe r significa ntly in the app raisal of
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c1i.,ical teaching behaviours?
4 . Do nursing students of different ages differ significantly in the appra isal of
cli nical teaching behaviours?
5. Do instructors with venous lengths of clin ica l teach ing experience diffe r
significa ntly in their appraisal of cli nical teaching behaviou rs?
6 . Do instru ctors teac hing first, seco nd , and th ird year students differ
significa ntl y in their appraisal of cl inical teaching behav iours?
2.6 Conceptual Fr am ework
The teachi ng be hav iours displayed by clinica l inst ructo rs are important to
the ir nurs ing students . The find ings from the literatu re review provided the basis
fo r the conceptual framewo rk gUiding this study . Acco rding to research ers.
impo rta nt cl inical teach ing beh aviours were placed in five categori es : (1)
teaching ab ility , (2) interperso nal relationships. (3) personality traits, (4 ) nursing
competence, and (5) eva luation (Jacobson. 1966 ; Knox & Mogan, 1985 ; Li,1997 ;
Moga n & Knox,198 7; Nehring ,1990 ; Sieh & 8 ell ,1994 ). The categories are
presented in Figure 1.
Alth oug h the research findings were incond usive due to the limited
numb er of studies , students ' appraisals of ce rtain c nntcar teach ing behaviours
seemed to differ depending on their year in the prog ram, age , gend er , status
(full-time o r part-t ime ), and /or clinica l area (Bergman & Gaitski ll, 1990 ; Kanitsaki
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& Sellick, 1989: Knox & Mogan . 1985; Li. 1997 ; Pug h, 1988 ; Rauen . 1974; Sleh
& Bel l, 1994).
Instructors' appraisals of d inical teaching behaviours varied according to
the clinical area (Pugh . 1988 ). The level aftha program in wh ich instructors
taught did not influence significantly their ratings in the two studies which
co nside red th is factor . Based on the fact that stude nts in diff eren t years of the
program seemed to rate the behaviours differently, it would seem logical to
expect the instructors' teaching in various levels of the program would also rate
certai n behaviours differently. The length of working experience has been
thought to affect nurses' level of competence in nursing practice (Benner. 1984);
thus the length of the instructors' clinica l teaching experience may also influ ence
how important cl inical teaching behaviours are appra ised .
The significant diffe rences betwee n students ' and instructors' appraisal of
clinical teachi ng behaviours may resul t in misunderstandings and possible
co nflicts between the two groups. The tensions created by the differences may
influence the learn ing relationships betwee n them and affect the c1inicalleaming
enviro nment which in tum impact on students' outco mes and ins tructors '
professional growth and development.
The various factors discuss ed above are graphica lly depicted in Figure 1.
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Student Charact8rt . tic8 lnatructor Characte ristic.
Yea r in the program
~ Leve l of student taughtAge Years of dinieal teach ing
Gender Clinica l area
Sla tus
Clinical area
~ ~
~, Appro"a' of Clinical T.aching Behav iours ,I
eaching Ability, Interpersonal Relationsh ips. Personal ity
Traits, Nursing Competence. and Evaluat ion
,j,
Clin ical Learning
Fig ure 1 - Factors affecting the appraisal of c nncat teaching behaviou rs
Due to the paucity of research exploring the fact ors affecting appra isal of
d inica l teaching be haviours . th is study was conducted to add mo re knowledge to
th is area . In this study . the stude nts ' rating s of the d inica l teach ing beha viours in
the teaching ab ility, interperson al relationships. person ality traits, nursing
competence, and eval uation ca teg ories were comp ared with their instru cto rs'
ratings. Furthermore, the studen ts' year in the program, age and gender were
exam ined fo r their influence on the studen ts ' ratings of the behaviours . All
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students had full-time status . thus this characteristic was not investigated . The
influence of the d inica l area was not explOred. The two instructo r characteristics
exa mined for their influence on their ratings of the behaviou rs were the level of
stu dent taught and years of d inica l tea ching .
2.7 Definition o f Te rm s
The following terms and their defin itions were adop ted from Mogan and
Knox (1987, p. 332) forthe purp oses of th is study.
Teaching ability: the process of transmission of skills and attitudes and the
creation of an atmosphere in which th is is do ne.
In terpersonal relationship s : a state of rec iprocal interest or communicati on
between two or more peo ple eXcluding specific therapeutic com municatio n nurse
and pa tient
Personality tra it s: the tota lity of the individual's attitude s. emotio nal tendencies
and character traits , wh ich are not specificall y related to teachin g. nurs ing or
interpersona l relationship but may affect all three .
Nursing competence: the d inical teacher's theoret ical and cnrncat knowledge
used in the practice of nursing as well as the teacher's attitude tow ard the
profession.
Evaluation: the type and amount offeedback the stude nt received fro m the
teacher rega rding the clinica l perfo rmance and written clinical ass ignment s.
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In addi tion. the following definitions we re uti lize d in this study .
Cl in ical teach ing behavio urs : act ions , activities . and verbal izat ions of the
clinica l instructor which faci lita te student lea rning in the clinica l area (O'Shea &
Parso ns, 1979) .
Cl in ical instructor : a registered nurse, emp loye d by a hospital school of
nursing , who is responsible for assess ing, planning, Implementing , and
eva luat ing the learn ing expe riences of diplom a nurs ing studen ts in the clinica l
area . In thi s study. the terms clinical instructo r and instructor are used
inte rcha ngeably .
Diploma nu rsing sc hool : a hospita l schoo l which offers a three yea r progra m of
study leadin g to a diploma in nursing.
Diploma nu rs in g stude nt : a student enrolled in a three yea r nursing program at
a hospital school of nursin g.
2.8 Summary
The lite rature review revealed effect ive and important clinica l teaching
behav iours which have been identified by students and fac ulty members in
baccalaureate deg ree and associate degree nursing prog rams. The behaviou rs
were consistently rated highly by both stude nts and faculty members. However,
there we re significa nt diffe rences reported between stude nts and faculty
mem bers, among students of different levels in the prog ram, ages , gender and
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status (fu ll-time . part- time ). The most sign ificant findi ngs fro m the literature
review we re: (1) a paucity of research invol ving students and clinica l instructors
in diploma nursing programs; (2 ) the fact that most of the studies reported the
results using the categories of clinical teachi ng behaviours rather than the
individual items ; and (3) the limited num ber of stud ies that co nsidered the
influ ence of students' and clinica l instru cto rs' demog raph ic and perso nal factors.
Findings from the literature review formed the basis for the conceptual
framework guiding this study and stimulated the formation of the research
questions. The design and method used to conduct the study are discussed in
the next chap te r.
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Chapte r 3
Method
Th is cha pte r presen ts the method used to conduct th e study . The
psychometric properti es of the instru ment are reported . Ethica l co nsiderations
are discu ssed and the data analysis is described .
3.1 Qu.!gn
This descriptive , comparative study was designed to co mpare (a) the
appraisals of clinica l leaching behaviours by diploma nursing studen ts and
clinical instructo rs; (b) the appraisals by students of different ages, gender. and
years in the program; and (e) the appraisals by instructors with various years of
clinical teaching exp erience. and teaching in specific years of the nursing
program.
3.2 Sample
The tota l population cons isted of 580 d iplom a nursing students and 65
clinica l instructo rs fro m three di ploma nursin g progra ms . To be eligible for
inclusio n in the study, the students had to be at least 18 years old and completed
a minimum of two clinical rotations. The only criterion for the clini cal instructors
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was that they were involved in di nical teach ing at the time of da ta collection,
either full -time or part-time. Participation of the studen ts and di nical instructors
was volunta ry.
3.3 Instru ment
The research instru ment consi sted of the Nursing Clinica l Teacher
Effect ivene ss Inve ntory (NCTEI) designed by Knox and Moga n (1985 ) to
measure teachin g behaviours . and questionn a ires deve loped by the investiga tor
to gather demograph ic information (Appendices A, B, and C) . The NCTEI is a 48
item checkl ist of importan t teac her characte ristics clustered into five categories:
teac hing abili ty (items 1·1 6). inte rpe rsonal relationships (items 17-22) ,
perso nality traits (items 23-29) , nurs ing competence (items 30-39). and
evaluation (items 40 -48 ). Each item was rated on a 7-point Likert scale (1 =.l!21
at all impo rta nt. 7 - very impo rta nt) . Space was provided for participants to write
comments o r add addit iona l d inical teaching behaviours cons idered important or
both .
The 48 items were identified from students ' perceptions of effective and
ineffect ive clin ica l teaching (Mogan & Knox, 1983), and from the review of the
literature by the same authors . Reliability coeffici ent alpha for each of the five
categories ranged from 0.79 to 0.89. Test- retest sco res at four week intervals
showed no significant d iffe rence (Knox & Mogan , 1985). Psychometric testing of
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th is instru me nt was aga in done in a later study (Mogan & Knox., 1987). In 1987,
intern al oonsiste ncy. reliab ility coefficient alpha ranged from 0.79 to 0.92 . Test-
retest reliability ranged from r = 0.76 to r = 0.93. In this study. the reliab ility
coe fficie nt alpha for the instrumen t was .95.
Validity ct tne instrument was determined by establishing content and face
validity . Content validity was ass umed to be met in two ways. First . the items of
the instrument were derived from students descrip tions of effective and
ineffective teaching behavio urs and from the literatu re (Knox & Mogan. 1985).
Seco nd. the import ance of the items was determin ed by all parties involved in
teacher evaluations. Stude nts , faculty , and grad uates highly rated all items
(Knox & Mogan. 1985). Us ing Nunn ally's 1978 view of face valid ity as attra ction
of the instrument to possi ble users, one can as sume that face valid ity of the
ins tru ment was estab lished based on the positive co mments rece ived from
part icipants . W ritten permiss ion to use the instrume nt wa s given by its authors
via facsimile (Appendix D).
The two que stio nna ires developed by the investigator collect ed
demographic info rmati on about the nursing students and the ir clinical instructo rs.
The item s were factors identified from the literature review. For the nursing
stude nts , these were year in the nurs ing prog ram , age , gen der, and clinica l a rea .
For the clinical instructors , they included employment status, clinica l teaching
area , yea r teachi ng in the prog ram , length of clinica l teac hing experience , and
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educational Qualifications. The information related to instnJctor's employment
status and edu cational qual ifications was used to describe the instru ctor
population.
3.4 Setting
The setting for data collection was the three diploma nursing school s in
St. Jo hn's, Newfound lan d. Written perm ission was obtained from the schools'
admi nis trato rs (Appendix E). At the time of th e study, the thre e schools had an
enrolment of 580 nursing students, and 65 clinical instructo rs. All three diploma
nursing programs offe red similar acade mic content, clinical expe riences, and
teache r-student ratio .
3.5 Data Coll ect io n P roced ure
Data col lect ion was done by the investigator, at a time convenient fo r the
schools of nurs ing invol ved in the study . All pot entia l parti cipants were info rmed
about the purpo se of the study , the locat ion, and time of mee ting with the
investigator (Appe ndix F) . Approximately two to three da ys later. the investigato r
me t wit h either the students or the clinica l instructo rs in the des ignated are a
(classroom ). an d answered any questions concerning the research study .
Cli n ical instru ctors we re not present wh en the investigator met with the ~tudenls .
Those who wer e wi lling to pa rticipate signed a consent fo rm befo re data we re
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collected (Ap pendix G). To ensure anonym ity, no name s were used . The
questio nnaires were completed individually and returned to the investigator
before the parti cipant s left the room . A similar process was follow ed for the
di nical instructors.
The data were collected ov er a three month pe riod . The data collecting
process involved nine sched uled meet ings with the nursing students, one with
each ofthe three levels in the three diploma schools . and six scheduled
meet ings with the clinica l instructors at the same schoo ls. It was difficult
sche duling a meetin g whe n all the clinical instructors could be present because
of their varied work sched ules and respo nsibilit ies. Some inst ructors who were
employ ed pa rt-tim e could not attend the sched uled meeting . Alth ough this
procedure was time co nsu ming , it max imized the respon se rate . and allowed the
investigato r the opportun ity to d arify any poss ible concerns about the study and
mis understandings abou t the instrumenl This process of data collection is
supported by Polit and Hung ler (1995). Due to the difficulty of meeting three or
four part -time instructors, the questionnaires were left for them to comp lete, if
they wanted to participate in the study .
3.6 Eth ical Con s ide rat ion s
Followin g app roval by the Human Investigation Com mittee of Memori al
University of Newfou ndland and the Adm inistrat ion of the diploma nursing
••
school s. the potential participan ts were invited to take part in the stud y by mea ns
of a letter from the investigator. Informatio n about the study and the consent
form were distributed to all eligible stude nts and d inical instructors in their
individual school mai lbox or in the ciassrocm. thus allow ing them ad equ ate time
to cons ider whe ther or not to participate. Informed conse nt was obtained from
each partici pant prior to data collectio n. Participa nts were informed about the
voluntary nature of participat ion , means of ensuring confidentiality (a numeric
identi fication code was assigned to each comple ted questionnaire ; no clinical
inst ructors were present at the meeting with the students) . Participants were
informed of their right to withdraw from the study at any time if they so wished .
There were no anticipated risks associat ed with the study .
The comple ted questionnaires and signed consen ts were kept on file and
were accessible only to the investigator and thesis supervisor. All data were
reported as group data and neither the nurs ing school nor the participants were
identified . The data will only be used for research and teach ing purposes.
3.7 Data Analysis
The data were ana lyzed using the Statistical Package for Socia l Sciences
(Norusls. 1992 ). Descriptive statistics were used to descri be the respon se rate
and sample's characteristics . Mean scores and standard deviations of the ratings
of clinical teacher behaviours were computed . Although the depe ndent variable
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(ratings give n to the 48 dinical teaching beha viours ) showed some skewn~ss in
distribution and the homog eneity of variance requ irement was no t met for all 48
items, parametric tests were used to measure for rating differences among the
subgroups for four reasons . First. the level of measureme nt for the depende nt
va riable was at the interva l-level. Acco rding to Nieswia domy (1998) some
resea rche rs use param etric tests with interval or ratio level da ta. Seco nd, the
sample size was large. Third. parametri c tests are more powerfu l. flexible.
robust, and thu s are not influenced by violations of the assump tio ns
(Niesw iado my, 1998 ). Fourth , parametri c tests were don e by past studies which
used the NCTEI; thus , comparison of find ings would be facilitated.
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) wa s used to mea sure for sig nificant
differences in me an rat ings among more than two groups and the t-test was
used to compare the differences betwee n mean rat ings of two inde pendent
groups. The results were considered significant whe n p values were equal to or
less than .05. The Scheffe test was used for post-hoc comparisons of the
ANOVA findings in order to identify wh ere the differences were among the
gro ups. This test is quite stringen t and can be used with groups of equa l and
unequal size (Munro & Page. 1993). Accord ing to Holm and Christma n (1985).
this test does not ass ume equal g roup size and offers grea t protection agai nst
Type [ error because the alpha is divided amo ng all the comparisons.
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3.8 lim itatio ns
Th is study was limited by using a conven ience sample . cons isting of
nurs ing studen ts and d inical instructors from three dipl oma school s in St. John's,
Newfoundland. Therefore. the findings may not be generaliZed beyond these
thre e institutio ns.
The data collect ed were based on the subjects ' perce ptions and we re
limited to thei r insight . honesty , and willingness to contribute . The instructors'
ratings of the clinica l teaching behavio urs may have been based on informa tion
obtai ned from articles, books or nurse educators ' conferences . The instructors
may have identified the Ideal teaching behavi ours and thus , the findings are not
representative of their actual pract ice.
3.9 Summary
In this chapter. the study design , sample . process of data ooIlection , and
the setti ng for data col lection were described. The research instrument and its
psycho me tric properti es were reported . Ethical considerations such as seeking
approval fo r the study , providing participant s infonn ation about the study,
obtaining informed consent, ensuring confidentiality and the voluntary natu re of
participa tion were presented . The demographic questionna ires and the data
ana lysis were disc ussed .
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Chapter 4
Results
In this chapter, sample characteristics and finding s for each research
qu estion are presen ted . Whenever applicable. brief d iscussions of findings are
incl uded . A more in-depth discussion is presented in the next chapter.
4.1 Sample Charact erist ic s
4.1.1 Re s pon s e ra tes
Response rates are contained in Table 1. The overall response rate af
nursing students was 76.03% and ranged from 87.5% for first year students to
68 .7% for third year studen ts. Two possible reasons for the lower response rate
of the third yea r students cou ld be that.,at one school, the meet ing with the third
yea r stude nts was sched uled in the late afternoon; and, at another, it was
schedu led after an exam . In both cases , the students may have been too tired to
participate or had othe r comm itme nts . The overall response rate of d inical
instructors was 89.23 % and ranged from 100% for instructors teaching first year
stud ents to 78.6% for those teaching second year students. Most of the
instructors who did not participate were part-time and were not worki ng on the
da y of data col lect ion. Other instructo rs we re lecturing or attendin g a meeting on
the days wh ich the data were collect ed. Accord ing to Pout and Hung ler (1995 ), a
response rate greater tha n 60% is high and probably sufficie nt to redu ce the risk
of seriou s response bias .
Table 1
Sample's Resoonse Rates
Part icipants Po tential Actu al Response Rate (%)
Students
First yea r 200 175 87.50
Seco nd year 19B 141 71.21
Third yea r m ill 68 .68
Total seo W. 22m
Clinica l Instructors
First year 26 26 100 .00
Second year 28 22 78 .57
Third year
-11 -Ill ~
To tal ~ .O!l M23
4.1.2 Stud ents ' characteri st ics
Studen ts' ages ranged from 18 to 45 years (Table 2). The med ian age
was 22 years. The majority we re females (87 .8%). Having a higher percentage
of females than males was consis tent with the enrolm ent in diploma nursing
programs in canada at the time of data collection (Canadian Nurses Asso ciation ,
1995).
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Ta ble 2
Students' Ch3@cteristics Cn = 441 )
Ch ara c teri st ic Frequ ency
n
Per centa ge
%
Year In t he nu rs ing pro g ra m
Firs t yea r 175 39.68
Second yea r 141 32.9 7
Th ird year 125 ~
Tota l 441 lJlll.QQ
Ag e ca tegory'"'
18 to 20 years 9 1 20.63
21 to 25 years 274 62.13
2610 45 years 72 16 .33
Missing ~ ---.!1J!1
Tota l 44 1 .l.QQJlQ
Gend er
Female 387 87.76
Male 51 11.56
Missing ~ ---.!lM
Total 44 1 J.l!!lJlQ
'"'>< = 23.1 years, sd 3.9
4.1, 3 C lin ical Ins tru ct ors' ch aracteristics.
The di nica l instructo rs' demogra phic informatio n. present ed in Table 3,
revealed that the majori ty were employed fu ll-t ime (70.69%) , had 5 to 28 years of
teachi ng experience (65.52% ), and had a bac helor of nursing degree (77.59% ),
Tab le 3
Cl inica l Instru ctors ' Ch aract eristics Cn = 58)
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Ch aracteri stic
Employm en t Stat us
Full-time
Part -time
Year Teaching in the Nurs ing Prog ram
First year studen ts
Second year stude nts
Third year student s
Frequ ency
n e 58
41
17
26
22
10
Perc entage
%
70.69
29 .31
44 .83
37.93
17.24
lengt h of Cl inic al Teaching Ex perience (Years)
Less tha n 5 years
5.0 ~ 11.0 years
12.0 - 28.0 years
High est Edu cational Degr ee ob tained
Bachelor of Nursing
Bachelor of Vocational Education
Bache lor of Education
Masters in Nursing
Masters in Education
Masters in Community Health Medi cine
Combinatio n of Bachel or Degrees
Other
20
19
19
45
1
1
3
3
1
1
3
34 .48
32.76
32 .76
77 .59
1.72
1.72
5.17
5.17
1.72
1.72
5.17
Further examination of the data revealed that 12 of the 17 part-time
instructors were teaching first year students and 5 were teaching the second
year groups. Most part-time instructors were employed for the dinical component
of the nursing prog ram. Hence, it was not surprising that more instructors wer e
teaching first year nursing students who require more supervision and guidance
as they begin to team the needed skills , The highest level of education obtained
by the majo rity of instructors was a baccalaureate degree (82.75%). A smaller
number of them (n = 7,12.06%) were prepared at the masters level.
4.2 Research Qu estions
For each research question, the find ings are first reported based on the
participants' appraisal of the 48 individual items of the NCTEI. Secondly, the
findings are grouped according to the five categories of the 48 items above , t.e.,
teaching ability, interperso nal rela tionships. personality trait, nursing
competence, and evaluation.
4.2,1 Differences in appraisals by stu dents and ins tructors .
The results showed that the 48 cn rcat teaching behaviours were highly
rated by both the students and their cnmcarteachers . Their mean ratings of the
16 items in the teaching abili ty category are presented in Table 4. The
students' mean rating of the category as a whole was significa ntly lower than that
of the instructors reflecting a difference in both groups' overa ll perceptions of the
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behaviou rs importa nce (Q s. DS). However, further examination of ratings for the
indMdual items revealed significant differe nces in eight items. altho ugh not in the
same direction (Table 4). Students rated behaviours #3. #8 . #9 . #10. #1 4 and
#15 significantly lower than the instructors, but they rated items #2 and #5
significa ntly higher than their teachers.
In orde r to ident ify which level of stude nts rated most differen tly from their
instructors , the ANQVA test was used . The eight beh aviours which wer e rate d
significantly diff erentl y betw een the three gro ups of students and the instructors
are presen ted in Table 5. The post-hoc comparisons. using the Scheffe test.
revealed that all three groups of students rated be haviours #2 and #5
significantly higher tha n the ir ins tructors de noti ng their stro nger de sire for having
more te ache r gu idance in selecting impo rtant informa tion to study an d in
demonstrating c nnlcet procedures .
All three grou ps of students rated behaviours #8 , #10 and #14
significantly lowe r than did the ir instructo rs reflect ing differing opin ions of the
teaching role of the ir instructors. First and second year stud ents rated item #9
significantly lowe r than the instructors. Fu rthermor e , third year students rated
be haviours #6 and #15 significa ntly lowe r than the instructo rs . An interesti ng
obs ervation was that as stude nts prog ressed in th e progr am their rat ing s of most
item s decreased exce pt for item # 9 . This sugges ts that as students mature and
become seit-cnrecteo. indepen dent, and confident in th eir de cision mak ing skills,
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they beco me less dependent on the instructors for guidance .
Tabl e 4
Mean Ratings of Tea ching Ab ility Behaviours by students and instructors
Cl in ical Teaching Behav iou r
(Teaching Abil ity )
1. Explains d ear1y
Mean Ratings
Stud ent Instructor t -vafue
(n ;441) (n - 58)
6 .87 6.9 3(n:57 ) ..(l.97
2. Emphas izes what is impo rtant
3. Stimulates studen t interest in the subject
4. Is accessible to stude nts
6.7 3
6.4 0
6.38
6.40
6.66
6.55
3.6 1-
-2 .18'
-1.3 1
5. Demon strates clinical proce dures & technique 6 .67(n:439) 6.12 6.02-
6. Helps stude nts identify & make use of practlc 6.29 6 .4 1(n: 56) -C.98
7. Offers special help when diffi culties arise 6 .59(n=439) 6.61 (n=56) ..(l.26
10 . Encourages active particip ation in discussion 5.81
8. Is well-prepared for teaching
9. Enjoys teach ing
6.68 (n=439) 6.98
6.34(n'"440) 6.79
6.59
-3.66-
-3.50-
-5.05-
11 . Gears instruction to stude nts' level of readine 6.35 6 .57 -1.82
12. Understands what students are asking/ telling 6 .53(n&439) 6.71 -1.72
13. Answers carefull y and precisely questions 6.60(nz0440) 6.48 1.20
14 . Questions students to elicit under1ying reason 5.9 1(n=439) 6.60 -4 .58-
15 . Helps students to organize their thoughts 6.23
16 . Promotes students independence 6.52
6 .57
6 .69 -1 .51
Teaching Ability cat ego ry
'12. < .0 5. - Q < .0 1. Q < .00 1.
so
Table 5
Ratin as of Teaching Ability Behaviours by three groups of students and the
insb'uctors ' group CA NOVA )
Clinical Teach ing Beh aviour Mean Rati ngs F
First Second Th ird Instr Rat io
(n 175 ) (0=141) (0= 12 5 1 (n 581
2. Emphasizes what is impo rtant 6.70 6.78 6.69 6.40 4.82"
5. Demo nstrate s di nica l procedures
and techniques 6.77 6.75 6.44 6 .12 20 .08-
6. Helps students identify and make
use of practice oppo rtu nities 6.47 6.33 5.98 6 .41 8.24~or-.)
8. Is well -prepared for teaching 6.70 6.66 6.65 6.98 4.59-
9. Enjoys teach ing 6.22 6.38 6.46 6.79 5.80- (1.&~
10. Encou rages active participation
in discussions 5.86 5.72 5.83 6 .59 8.92-
14 . Questions students to elici t
underlying reaso ning 6.00 5.96 5.73 6.60 8.79-
15. Helps students orga nize thoughts
about patient problems 6.37 6.30 5.96 6.57 6.92- (3rd 0tlly)
'R < .05 . ~Il < .0 1. -Q < .00 1.
In Table 6. the ratings of the six behaviours in the interpe rs onal
rel ationships cate gory are displayed . All the behaviou rs were rated lower by
the students than by the instructors. Although the students as a group rated
items #20 listens attentively, and #22 demonstrates empathy significantly lower
than the instructo rs. further analysis using the ANOVA and the Scheffe
S l
procedure revealed no sig nifican t differen ces in ratings between each of the
three grou ps of students and the instructors indicating that each group of
students ag reed with the instructors on the importance of items 20 and 22 in th is
category.
Tabl e 6
Mean Ratings o f Interpe rso nal Relationships BehavIou rs by students and
~
Clinical Teaching Behaviour
(Interpersonal Re lationships)
Mean Ratings
Student Inst ruct or t-ve fue
{o at4 l1 (0=58 )
17. Prov ides support & encourage ment to student 6.69 6.8 1 -1.35
l B. Is approachab le 6.81 6.90 -1.19
19. Enco urages a climate of mutual respect 6.76 6.85 -1.05
20 . Listens attentively 6 .70 6.88 -2.26'
21 . Shows a perso nal intere st in students 6.17 6.33 ..{).98
22. Demonstrates empathy 6.43 6 .72 -2.44"
Interpersonal Relationships Category 6.$9 6.74 -2.40'
'Q < .05.
Similarly. Table 7 shows th at students rated the pe rsonality tra its
cat egory and all of its seve n items lower than the instructors . The difference s in
their ratings were significant for items #23 and #24 , and for the category as a
who le. Furt her analysis revealed that the significant lower ratings of item 23,
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demon strate s enthusiasm , were ma de by seco nd and third year students, and
that of item 24 , is a dynamic. ene rgetic person . by third year students . For the
ca tego ry as a whole, on ly th ird yea r stude nts rated it significantly low er than the
instructors .
Table 7
Mean Ratings of the Personal ity Traits Beha viours by stude nts and instructors
Clinical Teaching Behaviour
(Pers on ali ty Traits)
23 . Demonst rates enthusias m
24. Is a dynamic. energetic person
25. Is self-confident
26 . Uses self-criticism cons tructively
27 . Is ope n-m inded and non-j udg mentat
28. Has a good sense of humor
29 . Is organized
Personality Trair5 Category
'R < .05. -12. < .01. Q < .001.
Tab le 8 indica tes that the students as a group rated all 10 beha viours
in the nursing competence c ate go ry lowe r than the ir inst ructo rs and the
differen ces we re significant for the category and atl of its item s~ items
#30 . #35 and #39.
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Comparison among the three student groups' and the instructors' ratings
reveal ed that only five items were rated significa ntly lower by the studen ts (Table
9 ). Wh ile second and third yea r students rated items #31 .32 and 33 significantly
Ta ble 8
Mea n Ratings of the Nurs ing Competence Behaviou rs by students and
jnstructors
Clinical Teaching Be hav iour
(Nursin g Com pe ten ce )
Mean Ratings
Studen t Inst ru cto r t-vatue
(0-441 ) (0 - 581
30 . Demonstrates clinical skill & judgment 6.76
31. Demon strates communication skills 6.60
32. Reveals broad reading in hislher area of
interest 5.70
33 . Discusses curren t deve lopments in his/her
field 5.77
34 . Directs students to usefu l literature 5.83
6.79(0:57) -0.43
6.86 -2.96"
6.28(0:57) -3 .72 -
6 .36 -3.82-
6.32(0=57) -3.26-
35 . Demonstrates a breadth of knowled ge in
nurs ing 6.34
36 . Recog nizes own limitat ions 6.33
6 .4 7
6.74
-1.13
37 . Takes respon sibility for own actions 6.68(0=440) 6 .88 -2.27·
6.7 1(0=440)6 .9038. Is a good role model
39 . Enjoys nursing 6.68 6 .7 1
-2.05'
-0.26
Nurs ing Comp etence Cat eg ory
-12.05. ~Q < .01. Q < .001.
6 .3 4(n ....39) 6.64(n=56) -3.9S-
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lower than the instructors. first and th ird year students rated item #34 in the
same way. Fo r the firs t ye ar students, the lower rati ng than that of their teachers
may reflect their stronger reliance on the instructors to provide the nece ssary
info rmatio n instead of referring the m to the literature. The third yea r group's
lowe r rating of item 34 may be an assert ion of ind ependence and suggests they
are more capa ble of referring to the literature for information than the teachers
perceived . It shou ld be noted that the first ye ar students oonsis tently rated all
items in Table 9 higher than the mo re sen ior stud ents, ind icati ng thei r need for
Table 9
Rat ings o f Nu rsing Competence Beha viou rs by three gro ups of students and the
inst ructors' grOUP <ANOYA)
Cli nical Teaching Behav iour Mean Rat ing s F
Fir st Seco nd Th ird Instr Ratio
(0=175) {o" ' 4 1l {n=12 51 (na581
31. Demon stra tes co mmuni cation
skill s 6.67 6.58 6 .54 6 .86 4 . 1 1 ~(2nd l ~J
32. Revea ls broad reading in hisfher
area of interest 5.81 5.62 5.64 6.28 5.59-anal~
33. Discusses current develop ments
in hislher field 5.94 5.70 5.60 6.36 7.40 -ana l :locl)
34 . Dire cts students to use ful
literature 5.8 1 5.87 5.7 9 6 .32 3 .66" Ol l :locl1
36 . Recognizes own limita tions 6.37 6 .32 6.29 6 .74 3 .99"
Nursing Compet en ce Category 6.3 9 6.32 6.29 6.64 6.10-
-Q < .0 1. '- Q < .00 1.
s s
more g uida nce fro m thei r instructors than the upper level students.
In the ev aluatio n c ategory (Tab le 10). the students' ratings for five aftha
nine ite ms were higher tha n the instructors' ratings. but the diff erences were not
signi ficant.
Table 10
Mea n Ratings al tha Eyal uation Behaviou rs by stydents an d instru cto rs
Clinical Teaching Behaviour
(Evaluation)
Mean Ratings
Student Instructor I-value
(n R44 11 (0; 5 81
40 . Mak es spe cific sugges tions for im provement 6.57
4 1. Provides freque nt feed back on students'
perfonnance 6.79
42. Identifies stude nts' strengths & limitations 6.73
6.45
6.67
6.69
1.23
1.55
0 .49
43. Observes studen ts' perfonnance freque ntly 6.27(0=440) 6.24 0.19
44 . Co mmunicates dear1yexpectations of students 6.67(0:437) 6.78 -1.17
45. Has realistic expectations of stud ents 6 .7 4 (n=439} 6.68(0=57) 0 .58
46. Gives positive reinforcement for good.
contributions. observations & perfo rmance 6.74
47 . Corrects students mista kes without belittling 6.85
6.85
6.93
-1 .26
48. Does not cri ticize stude nts in front of others 6.84(n:440) 6.91 -C.87
Evalua tio n Category 6.69 (na433) 6.69(naS7) 0 .06
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In summary. the results for the first research quest ion showed that
genera lly, students as a who le group rated 40 of the 48 din ical teach ing
beha viours lower than their instructors. Although both instructo rs and students
rated all five categories high . students rated the evaluat ion categ ory higher than
the others. Thus. they ind icated that the evaluation behaviours are more
impo rtant to the m. Students as a gro up rated 17 of the 48 behaviours and four of
the five catego ries (teaching ability , interpersonal rela tionships , personality trails ,
and nursing competence) significantly lower than the instructors . In addition , they
rated two beha viours, item #3. emphasizes what is important. and item #5,
demonstrates clinical procedures and techniques, significan tly hig her than their
instructors .
4 .2.2 Difference s In apPraisals by first seco nd and third year
students _
As the student s progressed in the program , their mean rating decreased
from 5.81 - 6.88 for first year stude nts, to 5.62 - 6.89 for second year studen ts,
and 5.60 • 6.90 for third year students. The high est rated item for the first and
second year students was item # 1, explains clearly . This item was fourth highest
for the third year stude nts .
The mean rating diffe rence among the three levels of stude nts was
significant in 7 of the 46 clinical teaching behaviours (Table 11). The first year
students rated these behaviours significantly higher than the third year students.
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The second year students also rated three of the seven behaviou rs (#5. #6 , and
#15) significantly higher than the third year stude nts . implying these teach ing
beha viou rs may be less importa nt as the students progress in the program. The
senio r students work more closely with the staff nurses than their instructors and
may nat see the importa nce of the teache r role in their eva luations as much as
the jun ior students. For the senio r students, it is the staff nurses who are with
Tab le 11
Ratings of Clinica l Teaching Behaviours by the three levels of stydents lANOVA )
Clinical Teac hin g Be ha vio ur Mean Ratings F
Firs t Second Th ird Ratio
(n=175) {n - 14 1l (n-125 1
5. Dem on strates clinical procedur es
and techni ques 6. 77 6.75 6.44 12.26-
6. Helps students ident ify & make
use of practice opportunities 6.4 7 6.33 5.98 11. 49-
15. Helps students to organize though ts
abo ut patient prob lems 6.37 6.30 5.96 6.63-
33 . Discusses curren t developments
in his/he r field 5.94 5.70 5.60 3.44"
40. Makes specific sugges tions for
improvement 6.68 6.55 6.46 3.67"
43. Observes students' performa nce
frequently 6.51 6.21 6.00 9.29-
44. Communicates clearly expectations
of students 6.76 6.69 6.51 5.45 '"
R < .05. -12 < .01. Q < .001.
5.
them during thei r actual clinical experi ences . who guid e and give the m feed back.
wherea s the instructors are mo re di rectly respon sible for the eval uations of the
first and seco nd year students . The find ings showed that the students' ratings for
some items usua lly decre ased as the y progre ssed in the nursing prog ram.
4.2.3 Differences in ap prais als betw een male and female st ude nts .
The fema le student s ge nerally rated the clinical teach ing behav iours
higher than their male class mates (Table 12). The differen ce was significa nt for
23 items . mos t of wh ich were fro m the teaching ab il ity (7) and eva luatio n
ca tegories (8) , suggesting the male students perceiv ed that they d id not rely on
their instructors as much for gu idance , supe rvisio n, direction and evalua tion as
did the female group. The results must be interp reted with cauti on ; the group
sizes were unequal and thus Type [ error may have been a reason for some
differences. Furthennore, the fact that all the inst ruc tors we re femal e may have
influen ced the ratings of the male students who may be more relu ctant to rely on
female instructors for guidan ce .
Based on these findings. the ge nder of the students significantly
influenced their appraisal of the item s. One shou ld also consi der that some of
the differences found in question #1. between the students' and the instructors'
ratings. may have been due to ge nder of the studen ts rather than the role of the
instru ctor.
5.
Table 12
Students' Ratings of Clinical Teaching Behaviours by Gender
Clinic al Te a ch ing Be ha viour Mean Rati ng t-value
Female Male
(n_ 38 7l (n" 511
1. Explains cfearty 6.89 6.68 3.11-
2. Emphasizes what is importa nt 6.75 6.54 2.10·
3. Stimulates students interest in the subject 6.45 5.94 4.01"
4. Is accessible to stude nts 6.43 5.96 3.30 ···
B. Helps stude nt identify & make use of pract ice
opportu nit ies 6.3 4 5.86 3.50· · ·
9. Enjoys teaching 6.40 5.84 3.89···
11. Gears instru ct ion to students ' level of readiness 6.37 6.08 2.18-
Teach ing Ability Category 6.4 7 6.21 3.29 -
18. ts approachable 6.83 6.63 2.42-
19. Encourages a dimate of mutua l respect 6.78 6.57 2.20 ·
22 . Demo nstra tes empathy 6.48 6.04 3.35-
Int erpersonal Relationships Category 6.6 2 6.38 2.70'"
29 . Is orga nize d 6.71 6.35 3.84· · ·
30 . Demonstrates clinical skill & jUdgment 6.78 6.63 2.00·
31. Demonstrates communication skills 6.64 6.31 3.40·"
35. Demo nstrates a breath of knowledge in nursing 6.37 6.0B 2.32·
Table 12 continued on page 60
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Table 12 (Continued)
Stud ents ' Ratings of qinical Teach ing Beh aviou rs by Gender
Clinic al Te ach ing Be h av io ur Mean Rating t-varue
Female Male
(0:38 7) (0 "'5 11
39 . Enjoys nursing 6 .72 6 .35 3.7 4'**
Nurs ing Competence Category 6.36 6.19 2. 1S*
40. Makes specific suggestion s for improvement 6 .60 6.3 7 2.10·
41. Provides frequent feed back on students'
perlorman ce 6.81 6 .6 1 2.59'"
42 . Ident ifies students ' strengths & limitation s 6.7 6 6 .53 2.46·
43. Observes students ' performance frequ ently 6.3 1 5.96 2.22*
44 . Communicates clearl y expec tations of students 6.70 6.40 3.05"
45. Has rea listic expectat ions of students 6 .77 6 .45 3.23·...
47. Corrects students' mistake s witho ut beliWing 6.87 6 .67 2.39·
48. Does not critici ze stud ents in front of others 6.89 6 .4 1 5.13*"
Evalu ation Category 6. 12 6.23 3.92 -
• p<.O S: '** p<.01: _. p<.OO1
4.2.4 p ifferences in appra isa ls am on g st ude nts of di ffe rent age
The appraisal of the behaviours were similar for the three age grou ps of
students (18 · 20 yea rs. 21·25 years. and 26 - 45 years) , except for item #5
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which was noted significa ntly higher by the younges t group suggesting that
younger students placed more value on their instructors' demonstra tion of d inical
procedures and techniques tha n did the olde st ones. Having a higher pe rcentage
of the you ng er group (6 1.5%) in the first yea r of prog ra m ma y accoun t for this
significa nt differen ce . In thi s study . the first year students had on ly competed
two clinical rotations and ma y have had limited opportunity to practice d inical
procedures and techniques without the presence of their instructors .
Thus , from the findi ngs. one can imp ly that the age of the student, unlike
level in the pro gram and gender, may have had very little influence on the ratings
of the clinical teaching behaviours. The younger stude nts cons ide red on ly one
beh aviou r sig nificantly different than the olde r stud ents .
4.2.5 Differences am o ng Instru ct o rs w ith y ari o us lengths of clinical
teach ing exoerience.
Instructors with various leng ths of cnncar teachi ng expe rience consistently
rat ed highly th e 48 cli n ical teach ing beha viou rs, ranging from a mean of 5.79 to
7.00 . The ratings of the beha viours by the th ree grou ps of instructo rs (less than
5,5 to 11, and 12 to 28 years of teach ing experience) revealed no significan t
differe nces .
4 .2.6 Differen ces In app raisals among c li n ical Instruc to rs teach ing
first seco nd and t hj rd year student s
There was no significan t differen ce among the ratings of instructo rs
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teac hing the va rious levels of students.
4.3 Summary
In this study, the ov erall respo nse rat e was sufficie ntly high (76.0% for the
students and 89.2% for their instructors). The student sample was mai nly female
(87.8%), with an age range of 184 5 years. All instructors we re female and most
we re employed fu ll-time, had 5 to 28 years of clinica l teachi ng experience and a
bac helor of nurs ing degree.
The inst ructo rs rated most item s (40 out of 4 8) higher th an the students.
The students scored some item s in the eval uation category higher than thei r
teac hers. The dip loma nurs ing students as a group and the ir clinical instructors
app raised 19 of the 48 items and four of the five categories (teaching ability,
inte rpe rsonal relationships. perso na lity traits, and nursing compete nce)
sign ificantly d ifferent.
When comparisons were made between instructors' ratings and that of
eac h level of student, the resu lts were significantly differen t for 15 behavio urs
and two ca tego ries . As stude nts progressed in the prog ram. thei r ratings of most
item s decreased, suggesting their depend ence on thei r inst ructor's guidance
may lessen as they matured .
Similarly, when ratings am ong the diploma nursing stude nts in d ifferent
yea rs of thei r prog ram we re exa mined, the re we re sign ifica nt d iffe rences in
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appraisals of seve n behavio urs. Again, first yea r stude nts ge nerally rated more
items higher than the second yea r grou p; the second yea r students, in tum , rated
highe r than the senio r stude nts .
Th ere were significant diffe rences between male and fema le students'
ratings. Fem ale students rated 23 of the 48 behav iours . and four of the five
ca tego ries (teachi ng ability . interpersonal relationships. nursing compet ence . and
the evaluat ion) significa ntly higher than their male counterparts . When the age of
the dip loma nurs ing students was considered, significant diffe rence wa s found
fo r onl y one clini cal teachin g behaviour.
There were also no sig nificant diffe rences in the appraisals of the
behavio urs by diplo ma clinica l instructo rs with vario us lengths of clinica l teaching
experience or by instructors tea ching in various years of the program .
Chap ter 5
Discussion
In this chapter, the finding s for each of the five questi ons are discussed
and comp ared to previous research . This study was desig ned to compare (a) the
appra isals of clinica l teaching behaviours by diploma nurs ing students and
clinica l instructors; (b) the appraisal s by stude nts of different ages, ge nde r, and
years in the prog ram; (e) the appra isals by instructors with various years of
clinica l teach ing experience . and with diffe rent levels of students taught in the
program. Com pari ng the findings with resu lts fro m othe r stud ies is somewhat
difficult becau se of the different methods used , vario us sample sizes, diffe rent
instruments used , and differences in data analysis.
5.1 Com pari son of Students' and Cl injeallnstruetors' A pp ra isals
Although 441 diploma nursing stude nts and 58 clinical instructors
app ra ised all clinical teaching behaviours as importa nt , the instrudors rated most
items (40 out of 48) high er than the students. Furthermore. the stude nts as a
group and the ir instructors d iffered significantly in thei r ratings of 19 items and
four of the five categories (teaching ability , interpersonal relationships,
perso nality traits , and nursing competence). Th ese findings we re inco nsistent
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with those of othe r studies (U. 1997 ; Sieh & Bell. 1994 ). In Ll's study. diploma
nur.:;ing students' and nurse educators' ratin gs showed no signifICant differences
for the flve catego ries . Sim ilarly, Sieh & Bell (1994) found no significant
differences between associate degree nursing students' and their faculty 's
ratings of the five categories. However, find ings in this study partially agree with
that of studi es involving baccalaureate nursing students (Knox & Moga n. 1985;
Moga n & Knox, 1987 ; Nehring , 1990). In Knox and Mogan's study (1985) , the
three group s (bacca laureate nursing studen ts, faculty, and practising graduates)
differed signif teantly on thei r response s for the nurs ing competence category.
However. they did not report which groups were significantly diffe rent. In 1987,
Mogan and Knox reported that baccala ureate studen ts ' and facu lty's respo nses
for 'best' teachers differed significa ntly for three of the five categories:
interpersonal relatio nships, personality traits, and evaluation; but the two groups
showed no significant diffe rences for 'wors t' teachers . Furthermore , in Nehring's
study, baccalaureate nursing students ' and facu lty's ratings differed significantly
on th e teach ing ab ility and pe rsonal ity trait categori es for 'best' teachers and on
all five categories for the "worst' teachers . Comparing the sign ificant findings for
the individual items was not possible because the data was not described in
these studies .
In this study, the three grou ps of students (first , seco nd, and third years)
and their instructors d iffered significantly in their ratings for 15 items. the
,.
personality traits category, and the nurs ing oompetence category (Tables 5. 6,7,
8. and 9). The findin gs partially agree with those reported by Knox and Mogan
(1985) where all five categories were rated significantly diff erent by six groups
(four levels of baccalaureate nursing students, faculty, and graduates). However,
they did not identify which groups were significantly different in thei r ratings of
the categories. Once agai n. comp aring the significa nt finding s for the individual
items was not possible because no such data were provided in eithe r of these
studies.
In the present study, the teaching ability category has the great est
numbe r of behaviours (8 out of 16) rated sign ificantly different by the thr ee
student groups and instructors (Tables 5). Each of these 8 item s will be
discussed in the subsequent section. Item #2 . emphasizes what is important,
was rated significa ntly higher by the students than the instructors . This
observ ation suppo rts Lrs finding (1997), but contrad icts thos e reported in studies
based on samples of associa te deg ree and bacca laureate nursing students and
the ir instructors (Mogan & Knox ,19B7; Nehring, 1990 ; Sieh & Bell , 1994 ). This
could mean that the diploma nursing students preferred having more guidance in
knowing what is important and what is not impo rtant.
A possible reason for the significant difference between stude nts ' and
instructors' ratings of item #2 is that the clinica l env ironments have become so
fast-paced and complex. As a result, there is not enough time to allow the
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student to determine what is important or unim portan t Students may be fee ling
overwh elmed with the amou nt of writte n and verba l infonnation: they need
guidance in identifying what is important. Another possible explanation .
suggested by Diekelmann (1992), is that students are also focused on the
concerns and prio rities of instructors . instead of learning and thi nking about wha t
is meaningful for them . The students' stage of skill deve lopment may be another
reason why students feel the instructo r should emphasize what is impo rtant. At
the time of data collect ion. some students may have been beginning another
rotation in a new clinica l area. According to Ben ner (1984), nurs ing students are
at the novice stage of skill development in a new cnnlca! area and, consequently,
may need their instructors to emphasize what is important to ensure success ful
performa nce in actua l din ical situatio ns.
It should be noted that students as a group and all three levels of students
rated the importa nce of item #5, demonstrates dinical procedures and
techniques, significantl y higher than the instructors. The difference in ratings of
this item are in ag reement with other research. In L rs (1997) study, the dip loma
nursing students rated it the most important. whereas , the instructors rated it the
least importa nt of the 48 behavio urs . Similarly, baccalaureate nursing students in
Pugh 's (1988) researc h rated a comparab le item, demonstrate nursing care in a
real situation, the highest while their faculty rated it 11th of 20 beha viours .
The importan ce of item #5 also suppo rts the findings of other researchers.
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K1eehammer, Hart. and Keck ( 1990) reported that stud ents are an xiou s about
perf orming nursing procedures in the cl inical setti ng . Students are frustrated over
what they perce ived as inadequate skill practice (Wilson. 1994 ). Most students
say th ey leam best when permitted to observe a procedure before being asked
to perf orm it (Infante, 19 75). Jones (1985) reported that the tuto rs rated the
teaching of practical skills as stressful and very hard to find time to perform .
Inadeq uate time in the cl inical sett ings ma y be a possi ble exp lana tion fo r the
find ing in this study. De pend ing on the level of stude nts . the teach er/stud ent ratio
in a clinical group could ran ge from B to 20. Thus , mos t of th e instructo rs' time
wo uld be spent supervi sing and gUiding the students rathe r th an demonstrati ng
clin ica l proced ures. Nevertheless, the finding that all th ree lev els of students
rated thi s behaviou r significantly highe r than the inst ructors w arrants more
exploration .
The significantly low er ratings of item s #8 , is well prepared (or teaching ,
and item #9 , enjoys teaching , by the nurs ing student s ma y imp ly that although
the items are importa nt to them , they are of higher interest fo r the ir c n car
instruct ors . The primary focus of the instructo r is the teaching of nursing to the
stud ents , whereas, the students are more interested in know ing wha t is
important and how to give nursing care to the ir patients .
The significantly lower app rais als of items #10 and # 14 . en courages
act ive participa tion in discussion: questions students to elic it underlying
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reasoning, by all three years of nursing students than their clinical instructors
mig ht be an expression of anxiety about respo nding 'inco rrectl y' and thus not
looking 'good ' as a student. It may also indicate their lack of understanding of the
purpose of these two behaviou rs. To tnese studen ts. questio ning by the teacher
may be threatening, anxiety provoki ng, and interpreted as being evaluative .
It w as not surprising that only thi rd yea r nursing students rat ed ite ms #6 .
helps students identify and make use of practice oppo rtunities. and #15. helps
students organize their thoughts about palient prob lems. signifi cantly lower than
the clinical instructors. One explanation is that the third year stude nts were in
their last three month s of their nursing education prog ram. Their instructors
visited them only pe riodically in the clinical setti ng. Thu s, these senior students
were more independent and did not feel the need for their instructors to help
the m organize their patients' problems or avail of pract ice opportunities.
Stude nts as a group rated the interpersonal relationships (Table 6)
category significantly lowe r than the instructors. These findings are different than
those found in othe r studies . U (1997 ), Nehring (1990 ) and Sieh and Bell (1994)
report ed no significa ntly diffe rence between the nursing stude nts and their
facu lty for this category. In Moga n's and Knox's (198?) study , the baccalaureate
nu rsing stud ents rated the category significantly high er than the facul ty did for
best clinica l teachers.
Students as a group rated items # 23 demonstrates enthusiasm, and #24
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is a dynamic. energetic person , and the persona lity traits catego ry (Table 7)
sig nifica ntly lower tha n the ir instructors . The se find ings part ially support those in
other studies. Li (1997) reported that diploma stude nts rated the se two items in
thetO least impo rtant behaviou rs , however , the stude nts and faculty d id not diffe r
significantly in their rating s of this categ ory . Sieh and Bell (1994) also reported
no significantly diffe rence betwe en the assoc iate degree nurs ing studen ts and
thei r faculty for the pers onality category. Nehring (1990) and Mogan and Knox
(1987) found that the baccala ureate nurs ing students rated the category
significantly higher than the faculty did for best clinica l teac hers. In the present
study, th is category was also rated the lowest by the stude nts and the
instructors. Simil ar findin gs were found by others (Brown . 198 1; troy, 1978;
.Jarski, Kulig , & Olso n, 1990; Knox & Mogan , 1985; Mogan & Knox, 1987; Li,
1997 ; Nehrinq, 1990; Sieh & Bell, 1994 ; Wol f & Tum er, 1989) .
All thre e levels of nursing stud ents rated the nursing compet ence category
significantly lower than the instructors (Table 9). A possible explanation for this
findi ng cou ld be tha t the major focu s of the di nical expe rience in the diploma
nursing program s is 'hands on' or direct care types of leaming opportunities .
Beco ming proflcient in the psych omotor co mpetencies and in the coo rdination of
ca re for a group of patients are the primary objectives of the cli nica l experience.
Thu s, students may not value the behaviours desc ribed in item # 32. reveals
broad reading in area of interest; item # 33, discusses current deveropments in
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her field ; and item #34 , directs students to usefu l literature. as much as thei r
instruct ors. Comparable find ings were reported by U (100 7), and Sieh and Bell
(1994) . Jun ior and senio r diploma nurs ing students in Li's study rated items #32
and #34 in the 10 lea st im portant beha viours . Associate degree students rated
item #34 the lowest (Sieh & Bell , 1994 ). However, in these latter two studies .
differences between th e students' and instru ctors ' ratings of the ind ividual items
were not reported.
Althoug h the stude nts rate d five of the nine beh aviours in the evaluation
categ ory high er than the instruc tors , the difference s were not significa nt (Table
10). T hese findings support those found in studie s by Li (1997), Sieh and Bell
(1994) , and Knox an d Mog an (1985 ), thus indicating that nu rsing students in aU
types of nurs ing prog ram s and instructors may have com parable opin ion s on the
impo rta nce of the evaluation catego ry. In the stud y by Kleehammer et al (1990 ).
ev aluatio n and ob serv atio n by nu rsing facul ty we re exp ressed as anxie ty-
prod uci ng situatio ns fo r nurs ing studen ts . The high rating s fo r these beha viou rs
ma y reflect a high level of anx iety experienced by stude nts and instructors (Knox
& Mogan. 1985). The results in th is stud y may impfy similar perceptions of
anxi ety among the students and clinical instru cto rs wi th ev aluation.
5.2 Differences In A pp rais als by St ude nts In Diff er ent Yea rs of th a Pro g ram
In th is study , first , seco nd, and th ird year diploma nu rsing students gave
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simila r h igh rating s to all the d inical teaching behaviours . The students ' rating s
for several items , however. decreased as they prog ressed in the nursing
progra m (Table 11) . Comparing these findings with other studies wh ich used the
same instrument is difficult because the ratings for the ind ividual items were not
report ed . Nevertheless, there were no significa nt difference in the ratings for the
five categories by the three groups of diploma students in this study and by the
two students' groups in Li's research (1997). The findings are in disag reement
with those ofSieh and Bell (1994). In the latter study, the associ ate degre e
nursing studen ts in junior level rated the teaching ability categ ory significantly
higher than those in sen ior level. The lack of clinica l experience may also explain
the higher rating by first and secon d stude nts in this study to items # 5.
demonstrates clinica l procedures and techniques; # 6. helps students ident ify
and make use of practice opportunities; and #15. helps students organize the ir
thoughts about patient problems (Table 11) .
In this study, most of the rating differences were between the first and
third year students reflect ing the differences in the organization of clinica l
experiences for the first , second and third yea r programs, and the increased
level of knowledge. skills and maturity of the third year stude nts . The first year
students rated item #43, observes stu dents' performance frequently, significan tly
higher in importance than the seco nd and th ird yea r stude nts. Similar differences
between jun ior and senior bacca laureate stude nts were also found by Pugh
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(1988), where the senior baccalaureate nursing students rated 'obse rve me
during my actual care of patients' signlflCanUy lower than either sophomores or
ju niors. Pagana (1988) reported that alth oug h 26% of the students identified the
d inical instructor as a threat, othe r students wanted the instructors to spend
more time with the m. This finding also support Windsor's (1987) descri ption of
the fi rst stage of professional deve lopme nt where first year stude nts are very
nervou s. and everythi ng is new and anxiety -provoking in the clinical setting. The
study by Abbott, Carswell, McGuire, and Best (1988) indicated that senior
dip loma nurs ing students were more likely and able to practice self-evaluation
indica ting their maturity.
In this study, the results indicat ed that the items in the eval uation category
were the most important for all three years of diploma nursing students. These
results correspond with those reported in other studies (Brown. 1981 ; Kanitsaki &
Se llick .1989 ; Knox & Mogan. 1985; U. 1997; O'Shea & Parsons, 1979;
Pugh ,1988; Sieh & Bell, 1994; Wilson. 1994 ).
5.3 Djffe rences in Appraisa ls by Gender of Students
Although both genders consis tently rated all the d inical teaching
beha..... iours high, the female students rated se.....ere! items (23 out of 48) and four
of the five catego ries significantly highe r than their male classmates (Table 12).
Comparison of the results for the individual items with other research studies is
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not feasible due to the lack of similar data analysis .
The findings for the categories . however. partially agree with those fou nd
by Sie h and Bell (1994) where f emale associa te degree nu rsing stud ents rated
the teach ing ability and the nursing competence categories sig nifican tly highe r
than the male studen ts . Gende was not exp lored in othe r stud ies wh ich used
the same instrument. The findings. however, provide suppo rt fo r another study
which used a di fferent instrument. Kanitsak Jand Se llick ( 1989) repo rted a
significant diffe rence in th e ratings of the Nurse sca le clin ica l teaching
behaviours betw een male and f emale undergraduate nu rs ing st ude nts. However,
McFadyen (199 1) found no significant differences when the gender of the
associate degree students was examined.
A poss ible exp lanation for these findings is th at the male stud ents are not
as anxious abo ut the d inica l experience as the femal e stu dents, thus , they do
not require as much g uida nce a nd supervis ion from the ir instructors . Streu bert
(1994) report ed that the ma le n ursing students descrtbed the clinica l experience
with fee lings of excitement, confidence, and succe ss, wh ile Streubert ( 198 9)
foond that the prevalent fee ling s amo ng the femal e nu rsing students were
anxiety, frustration , insig nifica n<:e. amb ivalence , inadequacy, and fear.
Based on the findi ngs in this study , future resea rch needs to expl ore why
male nursi ng stude nts have different perception s of the role of cl inical instructors
than their female counterparts . This is part icularly impo rta nt since the numb er of
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male nursing stude nts is increasing. In additio n, instructors need to know the
expectations of male students in order to enha nce the quali ty of teaching and
learning in the clinical setti ng, and imp rove instructor-student interactions and
relationships.
5.4 p ifferences in Appraisals by Ag e of Stud ents
The students' ages did no t influence significantly the ratings of teaching
beh aviours, exce pt in one item. The younger students (18 to 20 years) rated item
#5, demonstrate clinical procedures and techniques. signifi can tly higher than the
o lder gro up (26 to 45 years) . One possible expla nation for the finding is that in
this study 61 .5% of the 18 to 20 yea r old group were in thei r first yea r of the
nursing program. Thus the limited dinical experiences of these students may be
the contri buting factor . In addition, the olde r stude nts have more life experiences
and oppo rtunities to accept responsibility for own leami ng and are mor e self·
di rected . Alspach (199 1) reported that the bacca laureat e nursing students' age
was positively associated with their self-di rected read iness sca le sco re .
Comparing these findings with past research is somewhat d ifficu lt
beca use diffe rent instrume nts were used. The influence of age was not explored
in studies wh ich used the same instrument. Those that used a different
inst rument such as McFad yen (199 1) reported no significa nt differences when
ag e of asso ciat e degree nursing stude nts was co nsidered. Kanitsak i and Sellick
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(1989) who also used a different instrument related that mature-aged students
(over 25 years of age) rated the dinical teachi ng beha viours in the application
cat egory significa ntly more importa nt than younger stude nts (up to 25 years of
age) . Further analysis using various students' age gro ups of tne same level in
the prog ram may yield different results.
5.5 Diff e rences In Ap pra isals by Instruct ors with Vari o us Lengt hs of
Clin ica l Teaching Exoe rie nce
Clinical instructors wit h various years of di nica l teaching experience
agreed on the ratings of the 48 d inica l teach ing behaviours and the five
categ ories. The lack of significa nt difference s found in th is stud y was also
report ed by McFadyen (199 1).
5.6 Diff ere nces in A pp ra isals by Cli nical In structors Teaching in Different
Clin ical instructors teach ing in the three different years of the nursing
progra m agreed on the impo rtance of the 48 items. One pos sible explanation for
th is agreement among the instructors' apprai sals is that their assignment may
chang e from one year to the next. Some instructo rs may teach first revel nursing
student s one year, and seco nd leve l students the next year , thus thei r ratings of
the behaviours may not reflect thei r appraisal of items based on the level of
student which they are presently teaching .
Instructors teaching first year students rated behaviours #5.
demonstrates clinical procedures and techniqu es, and #28, has a good sense of
humor, the lowest (M = 5.96). One possible explanatio n for the low rating of #5 is
the availability of bette r audio-visual resources and the shift by the first year
instructors to self-di rected learn ing module s in teaching psychomotor skills at the
three diploma nursing schools. Procedures and technique s are new to the
learners who are eager to learn them. They become repetitive and boring for
seasoned instructors and may explain their low rating on this item. More in-
depth researc h is needed to identify the reasoning for the low rating of clinical
teaching beha viour #5, considering the importance of this item to first year
nursing students (M =6.77).
5.7 Relevan ce of the Find ing s to Conceptual Fram ework
The conceptual framework for this study included the following three
tenets. (1) All clinical teaching behaviours are important to diploma nursing
students. (2) Students' appra isal of specific behaviou rs diffe r depend ing upon
their year in the program, age, and gender . (3) Instructors' appraisa l of certain
behaviours are influenced by their lengths of teaching experie nce and the level
of students taught in the diploma nursing program.
The high ratings given to all 48 items support the bel ief that these items
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are important to the diploma nursing studen ts who participated in this stud y. The
development of these behaviours shou ld be fostered by instructors who teach in
vario us d inica l settings .
In th is stud y. the re were some indica tions that the students'level in the
program and gender influenced the apprai sal of specific behaviours. Gender was
a major factor and is evidenced by the 23 items and four categories (teaching
ab ility , interpersonal relationships, nursing competence , and evaluatio n) which
female stude nts rated signi ficantly higher than male stude nts . In addi tion , male
students ge nerally rated the behav iours [ower than did the female stude nts.
Findings of this study also suppo rt the opinion that the stude nts ' level in
the prog ram influenced the ir appra isal of clinica l teaching behavio urs . As
students progre ssed in the program. they rated more behaviours significantly
lower than thei r instructors . Furthennore. the third year students rated mo re
beha viours significa ntly lowe r than the firs t yea r students. The th ird year students
spend most of their time in the clinical settin gs with staff nurses. The y have much
less contact time with their instructors than do the junior stude nts .
The age of the students had very little influence on the ir ratings . The
younger studen ts rated one item significantly higher than the older ones .
The final tenet was the influence of length of clinica l teaching experience
and level of student taught on rating. The results showed that thes e two
cha racteristics had no significant influence on thei r ratings.
7.
In summary, the findings suppo rt the followi ng: the 48 clin ica l teaching
behaviours are important to nursing students and the ir instructors; the students '
appraisals of behaviou rs are different than thei r instructors ; the students' level in
the program and gender influence the ir appra isals of clinica l teaching
behaviours. However, in the prese nt study . the findings do not suppo rt the
follow ing tenets: the students' age influence the appraisal of the beha viours ; the
instructors' appraisa l of specific beha viours diffe r depe nding upon the number of
years of clin ical teaching and the level of student taught in the program. Revising
the co nceptual framework would not be warrant ed at this time because of the
limited numbe r of studies wh ich examined these tenets .
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Chapter 6
Summary, Imp licat ions, and Conclusion
Th is chapte r summarizes the find ings and con siders some implications for
nursing edu cation, pract ice. and research.
6.1 Summary of th e Study
In this study, 44 1 diploma nursing student s and 58 clinica l instruct ors
rated the 48 items on the NCTE I instrument, using a sca le of 1 · 7. All items were
consistently rated highly by the stude nts and thei r instructors.
The results for the firs t rese arch qu estion showed that gen erally the
instructors rated ITK)stitems (40 out of 48 ) higher than did the students. The
students did rate two items . #3. emphasizes what is impo rtant and #5 ,
demonstrates clinical procedures and technique s, significantly higher than their
instructo rs. As compa red to the first or second year stude nts . the third year
students rated more items sig nifica ntly lower than thei r instructors . The three
gro ups of students rated the evaluation category the highest; wherea s. the
clinica l instructors rated the interpers onal relationships catego ry the highest.
Results for the se cond research qu estion revealed that the students'
ratings generally decreased as they progressed in the nurs ing prog ram,
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suggesting the senior students' ina-ea sed level of independence from the ir
instructo rs in the ir th ird yea r of the nursing progra m.
Results for the thi rd researc h q uestion disclosed tha t ma le and female
students appraised the importance of the clinical teaching beha viours differently .
The male students rated 23 of the 48 beha viours and four of the five categori es
significantly lowe r than their female coun terparts.
Findin gs for the fourth rese arc h qu estion revealed that students' age did
not influenc e the ratings of the teach ing behaviour s.
The results for the fifth res earch qu estion showed that there were no
signific ant d iffere nces in the appraisa l of the te ach ing behaviou rs by instructor s
with various years of cl inical teach ing expe rience .
Simil arl y. result s fo r the six th resear ch qu est io n disclosed that
irrespective of the leve l of students they teach , all dinica l instruct ors teaching
first. seco nd . and third year diplo ma nurs ing stude nts agreed on the impo rta nce
of the 48 items.
6.2 Impl icat ions for Nurs ing Educatio n Pra ctic e and Res e arch
Several imp licatio ns for nursing education, nu rsing practice. and nursing
research have emerged from the findings of the stud y.
6.2. 1 Nurs in g ed ucatio n.
Th is study identifi es clinica l teaching beh aviou rs conside red important by
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diploma nursing students and th eir clinical teache rs. Furthermo re, information
from this study indicate whi ch teach ing behaviours are considered most
impo rtant by the diploma nu rsing students in specific level s of the prog ram , and
of different gender.
The findings identify some effective teachi ng be haviours th at need to be
used in the clini cal sett ing . By having students complete th is qu estionn aire, at
various times in their nursing prog ram, the instructors wou ld demon strate a
respect for thei r students' opinio ns and the differing learni ng needs of ma le and
fema le students. Furthermore. it would promote an equal partnership with the
students in an endeavour to promote a humanistic approach to nurs ing
education and therefore improve th e qual ity of nu rsin g education and client care .
Fina lly . the instructo rs could mod ify thei r teaching behaviou rs and be able to
accommodate the specific need s of individual students at different level s.
Clinica l instructors need to be aware that teaching be hav iours in the
ev aluation category are more important to diplo ma nursi ng students tha n those
in the other four catego ries (teac hing ability , interpe rson al relation ships,
personality traits and nurs ing compet ence ). First year students feel it is more
impo rta nt for the instructors to observe the students' performance freq uentl y than
did the second and th ird year students . The 'when ', 'what', 'whe re', 'wh y' and
'how' of evaluation is very impo rtant to the students . Thus, d inica l inst ructors
should reexamine the mean ing of evatuancn to the stude nts . Th is reexa minati on
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of eval uatio n could be facilitated by a series of studen t focus groups conducted
by the instructors. Likewise. there is a need to explore further why the instructors
fee l the nurs ing compete nce behaviou rs are so importa nt and why the students
rated them lower. Do the instructors perceive these beha viours as the core of
nursing? The find ings in this study reflect that the students perceive the
evaluat ion behaviou rs as having greater implicatio ns for them and their learning
than the nurs ing compe tence behaviours .
The d inical instructors should consider how they use certain behaviours in
the teachi ng ability ca tegory, specifically the ones referring to emph asizing what
is important. questioning the stude nts and encouraging act ive participation in
d iscu ssion . Students in all three years disagreed significa ntly with the instructors
on the importan ce of these leaching behaviou rs. More discourse should occur
between the students and instructors so that the students understand the
rationale for using the se teaching behaviours. The stud ents preferred having
more guidance from thei r instructor in identifyi ng what is important The way the
instructors ask questions is important in minimizing student anxiety . Furthermor e,
diploma nurs ing stude nts in each year , especially first yea r of the program,
expressed the need for their instructors to demonstrat e procedures and
techniques. Instructors need to reevaluate how best to facilitate the nursing
students' acq uisition of clinical skills. Finding s from thi s study support the need
for instructor s to demonstrate the procedures and techniques in the clinical
8.
setti ngs . however, it may not be a realistic expectation in today's health care
system. The opportu nities and time may not be a.....aijable during the dinical
experiences . There is a need to explore anemeuvee ways of demonstrati ng
procedures and dinica l skills.
Fina lly, the teacher - student interpersonal relationship is of importance for
au nurs ing students ' learning . The students' high ratings of these behaviou rs
indicate that the instructors sho uld continue to practise them in order to crea te
an emotional environm ent conducive to learn ing . In parti cular. the stud en ts
valued having an instructor who provide s supp ort and encourage ment, is
appro achable, encourages a dimate of mutual re s pect and listens atte nt ively .
The instructors ' high ratings of all the teac hing be havio urs ma y be
reflecting a need for mo re formal educational pre paration. A bachelor of nurs ing
was the highest educational deg ree obta ined by the majority of instructors. Th is
degree does not provid e infonnation on dinical teaching of nursing stude nts .
Similarty, most graduate education programs do not adequatel y prepare nurses
to function as effectiv e d inica l teachers (Karuhije .. 1986 ). Key stake holders in
nurs ing education shou ld ho ld d iscussions about the prepa ration of instructors
for their role before they are given teachi ng responsibi lities. Instructo rs who are
cu rrently teaching should identi fy thei r needs as part of thei r faculty dev elo pme nt
plan . Sched uled wo rxsnops and in-service progra ms could hel p them incr ease
their teaching effectiveness.
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6.2.2 Nursing p ra ctic e
Nursing sta ff hav e always bee n involved in the education of nursing
students. At times . they fulfil the roles of the cl in ical instructor in supervising ,
teach ing and evaluating students , especially in the preceptor role with senior
students. Staff nurse s need to be knowledgeable abou t cl in ica l teach ing
beha viours and wh ich ones are cons idered impo rta nt by the nursing students. As
the stude nts prog ress in the program, the y spend more time with staff nur ses
and tess time with their clinical instructor. It is important for nurses to engage in
di scu ssion with students to asce rtain their expectation s of the staff nurses.
Furthermore , staff nurses need to have addi tional education on teaching
stra teg ies and stude nt evalua tion in the cli nica l setti ngs .
Findin gs from th e present study support the need fo r the demonstration
of procedures and tech niques in the cli nica l settings. Staff nurses cou ld playa
prima ry role by encouraging the students to observe and ass ist them with all
aspects of patient care . They can also emph asize what is impo rta nt for the
students to be aware of while in the cl inica l area . Lee (1996) reported that cli nical
nursing teachers stressed the importa nce of mai nta ining good relationships with
sta ff nurses who will do cl inica l teac hing w ith the stude nts .
6.2.3 Nu rsing Rese ar c h.
A num ber of implicat ions for future research hav e also emerged from the
find ings. Th e recommendation s add to the list of research yet to be cond ucte d in
8.
the are a of clinica l teachi ng.
The findi ngs indica te that future research need s to focus on the folloviing
Questions: Do the clinica l instructors display appropria te teach ing behaviours?
Do the teachers' behaviours affect students' leve l of co mpete ncy as a beginning
nurse? Which behaviours are used most freq uen tly and effectively?
The sign ifica nt diffe rences between males' and fema les ' ratings in this
study indicate that future research studies should further explore clinical teaching
from the gende r perspect ive . The male stude nts ' percept ions of the role of the
clinica l instructor needs to be examined as the maj ority of nurs ing faculty
memb ers continue to be fema le and there are increasing effo rts to recru it men to
the profess ion.
tt wou ld be very wo rthwh ile to explore which teaching behaviours nurs ing
students expect fro m the staff nurses in nursing practice. Ar e these beha viours
different than wha t the y expect fro m the ir instructors? Do first , secon d. and th ird
year students differ in thei r expectations of the nursing sta ff? Futu re stud ies
sho uld consider the se Questions.
More research needs to be conducted on how best to facilitate the nursing
stude nts ' learnin g and maste ry of nursing skills . Knowledge related to this issue
ma y be obta ined from a qualitative study where nurs ing graduates are
intervie wed and asked to reflect upon thei r acq uisit ion of nursing skills .
Th e eva luatio n of nurs ing students ' perfor mance in the clinical setti ng
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warrants in-depth study and examination. Issues relating to the 'when', 'wner ,
'where', 'why and 'how' of clinica l evaiuatons are potential research topics .
Research studies need to examine whether questioning students and
enco uragi ng them to part icipate in discussio ns enhance s or inhibits lea rning in
the clinica l sett ing.
Since th is study deals only with diploma nursing stude nts and thei r clinical
instructo rs in this province. generalization is limited . More stud ies are needed in
other provinces before the results can be examined with more confidence.
Baccalaureat e programs are now more common and required . thus future
research should include the ir nursi ng students and instructors.
6.3~
The high participation rate of diploma nursing students and their clin ica l
instructors indica ted that the topi c of clinical teaching behaviours was
important to the m. The students as a gro up rated sig nificanUy differ ent than
their cnmcar instructors for 19 of the 48 ctinica! teaching beha viours and four
of the five categories.
Stude nts ' level in the progra m and gender signfficanUy influenced the
app raisa l of 7 and 23 behaviours respectively . However, the students ' age
signi fican tly influenced only one behaviour .
Whe n the de mographic and personal characteristics of the 58 clinical
instructors were assessed, the appraisal afthe behaviours were mostly in
agreement Thei r variou s lengths of d inical teaching experience and teaching
in different years of the program did not influence the appraisal at a sig nificant
level. Further studies are needed before the conceptual framework of thls
study can be better darified with more evide nces .
The findings in this study add to the bod y of knowledge related to
teac hing behaviours of the clinica l instructors. Having instru ctors reflect on the
behaviours which were appra ised significantly different by nu rsing studen ts
should im prove student-i nstruc tor inte raction s, and enha nce the qua lity of
c nnrcal nursi ng edu cat ion and ultimately dient care.
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Appendix A
Nursing Cli nical Tea ch ing Effectiveness Inventory (NCTEI)
(Clinical Teaching Behaviour Rating Sca le)
Code Number (Fo r investigator use) _ _
Directions: The fo llowing items reflect some of the ways teac hers can be
described . Each item is rated on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = no t at all
important. 7 = very important). Please circle the number which indicates how
importa nt eac h behaviour is to you.
Not at all
Teaching Behaviours Important
Teach ing Ability
1. Explains Clearly... 1
2. Emphasizes what is importa nt .... 1
3 . Stimu lates student interest in the subject.... 1
4 . Is accessible to students ... 1
5 . Demonstrates clinical proced ures and tecnnrques .; 1
6. Helps students identify and make use of practice opportuni ties .. 1
7 . Offers specia l help whe n difficul ties arise .... . 1
8 . 1swell prepare d for teaching. .. 1
9 . Enjoys teach ing.... . 1
10. Encourages active participation in cnscusscn., 1
11. Gears ins truct ion to students' level of readiness ... 1
12. Understands what students are asking or telling .... 1
13. Answe rs care fully and prec isely quest ions raised by students .. 1
14. Questions students to elicit underlying reasoning... 1
15. Helps students organize their thoughts about patient problems.. 1
16 . Promotes students independe nce. ..... 1
In ter per sonal relat ion sh ips
17. Provides support and encou rag ement to students.....
18. Is approachable .
19. Encourages a dimate of mutual respect ....
20 . Listens atlentively... ..
21. Shows a personal interest in students ....
22 . Demons trates empathy.•..
Ve "l
Important
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
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Cod e Number (For inve sti ga t or us e)__
Not at all
Teaching Behaviours Important
Persona lity T... lts
23 . Demonstrates enthusiasm.•.... •
24 . Is a dynamic, erercetc pef$QI'I. •••
25.ls self-coo fident.••••
26. Uses se lf-criticism constru ctively ...
27 . Is op en-m inded and non-judgmen tal .••••
28 . Has a good sense of hurTl()l'"
29. Is orga nized ..••••
Nurs ing Com pet ence
30 . Demonstrates d inical skill and judgmenl ......
31 . Demonstrates COffYllU'\icalion skill s •.••.•..•.•..•_ __ ..
32. Reveals broac:Ireading WIhiS/hef"area of il teres t. .
33 . Discusses current developmeots WIhishler field
34 . Directs slUdents II) usefullileraue i1 nl,lMling.•.••.•.
35 . Demonstrates a breath of knowledge in nur.; ing
36 . Recognizes own limltation s..•_
37. Takes responsjb~ity to( own actions ....
38. Is a good role model... .
39 . Enjoys nursing .•.•
Evaluation
40 . MClkes spec ific sugge stions for lmprovement.. .• .
4 1. Provides frequenl leedback on students' performance.•••
42. Identifies students' strengths and limitations objectivelV....
43 . Observes stude nts' pesformance frequently
44 . Conwnonicates dearly expectalion s of students••••
45. Has real istic expedation s of studen ts ... .
46. GiYB$ positive reinforcement for good contributions,
observations , and perlorrnance _ .
47. Corrects studen ts mistakes wilt10ut bel ittling ItIem ..
48. Does nol criticize stude nts in fron t of other.;
Comments or gther belJaviouGii ruse the bade of page if needed)
Very
Impo rtant
, 7
, 7
, 7
, 7
, 7
, 7
e 7
, 7
, 7
, 7
, 7
, 7
s 7
e 7
, 7
, 7
, 7
, 7
, 7
e 7
e 7
e 7
e 7
, 7
, 7
s 7
Tha nk you for answeri ng this questi onnaire, your responses will rema in an onymou s, and wil l only
be used for research purposes.
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AppendixB
Demographic Questionnaire · Student
Cod e number (For Investigator use) _
Directions: Below are a few questions asking info rmation about yourself.
Please select the option approp riate for you and enter the number corresponding
to your selection in the space provided .
_ A. Your yea r in the nursing prog ram (select one )
1. t st, year 2. 2nd. year 3. 3rd . year
B . Your current age is _ _ (ye ars)
C. You are :
1. Female 2. Male
D. Your current clinica l area is:
1. Surgica l
2. Medical
3. Obstetrics
4. Ped iatrics 7. Gerontology
5. Psych iatry 8. Other (specify) __
6. Com mun ity
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Appendix C
Demographic Qu estio nn aire - Cl ini cal In structor
Cod e numbe r(Fo r investigato r us e) _
Direct ions: Below are a few questions asking info rmation about yours elf.
Please select the o ption appropriate fo r you and ente r the number co rrespo nding
to your selection in the space provided.
A. Your employment status is:
1. Full-time 2. Part -time
B. Your present area(s) of clinical leaching is/are:
1. Surg ica l
2. Med ica l
3. Obstetrics
4 . Pediatrics 7. Geront ology
5. Psychiatry B. Other (specify )__
6 . Community
C. You are~ teachi ng students in:
1. 1s t year 2 . 2nd . yea r 3. 3rd. ye ar
O. Number of years of d inical teaching experience Is:__
E. Highest edu cational degree o bta ined (se lect one)
1. B. Nursing 4. Masters in Nurs ing
2. B. Voca tional Edu cat ion 5. Masters in Edu catio n
3. B. Educa tion 6. Othe r (speci fy) _
F. Educationa l prepa ration for teach ing clinical nursing (select all that
app ly)
1. Workshop(s)/confe rence(s ) 3. 2 to 3 course s 5.0ther(specify )
2 . 1 course 4. 4 or more courses _
Appendix 0
Permission to Use the Instrument (NCTEI)
School of Nursing
Jni ve r s i t y of British Co lurnb~a
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:' . 2~S-22 11 "'ts':l~ook t1all
veneec ve e • B. C. vsr 23 5
t ll. t ( 6 0 4 ) 822-74 17
FAXI (604 ) 822 -71. 5 6
Fax "..kl : Shar;. · . FO lj20
1 0 1
Ap pendix E
letter to NUf1;lng Schools ' Administ rator
Date
Name of the Director
Director
General Hospital School of Nursing
Forest Rd.
St . John 's, NF
Dear
I am a graduate student in the School of Nursing, Memori al University of
Newfoundland . A parti al require ment for the deg ree of Masters of Nu rsing is a
researc h study .
The purpose of my study is to compare the appra isals of clinical teach ing
behaviours by students and their cli nical instructo rs in dipl oma nurs ing schools in
St . John's , Newfoundland.
The find ings from this stud y can be used by instructors to enhance the qual ity of
teaching and learni ng in the clin ical setting by improving instructor-student
interactions and relatio nships . Addi tionally . the inform ation ca n be used to
orie ntate new clinical instructors, to deve lop gradua te cl inica l teach ing courses ,
to update clin ical inst ructo rs, and to develop eva luation tool s.
At this t ime, I am contacting you to obtai n permission to ( 1) conduct this study at
your facility , (2) ask all first, second and th ird year nu rsing students and clinical
instructo rs to part icipate in the study_ Participation in the study is ent irely
volunta ry. After sign ing a consent form, students and clinical instructo rs who
agree to parti cipate will be asked to compl ete a Cl inica l Teach ing Beha viour
Rating Scale and a sho rt demographic questionnaire. Completion of the two
fo rms will take approximatel y 15 minutes.
A copy of the research proposal, consent form, the Clinical Teac hing Behaviour
Rati ng Scal e and the demog raphic questionnai re is atta ch ed .
Afte r pe rmiss ion is given , sepa rate meeti ngs with th e stude nts and the clinical
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instructors will need to be arra nged, in a d assroo m. at a time convenient for the
school of nursing . At th is meeting. I wi ll provide an explanation of the research
study and answer an y questio ns concerning the study before consent is
obtained. and questio nnaires are com pleted .
All data will be reported as group data and neither the school nor the individ uals
will be identified. Each subject will be assig ned a code number to protect
anonymity.
I wou ld like to col lect the data nea r the end of this semeste r, from the middl e to
the end of March , 1994 . Thus, I would appreci ate an a nswe r at your earl iest
co nve nience . If poss ible . pleas e respond by the •
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me at __~
Sincerely yours,
Dorothy And rew s RN. BN, masters cand idate
11 Dia na Rd .
51.John's , NF
Al B 1H7
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Appendix F
Letter to Potential Participants
DearStudefltICl inical lns tructor:
I am a graduate student in !he School of Nurs ing, Memorial University of Newfou ndland . I am
doing a resea rch study to mee t part of the requiremen t for the degree of Mas ters of Nursin g.
At th is lime. I am contacting you to ask you Ie participate in my research study. participation in
this stlJdy is entirely voluntary . You may decide not to participat e 0( may wittldraw from the study
at 81'ly time.
The purpose of my stuety is to compare the appra isals of d iniCalt each ing behaviours by studen ts
and their clinical instructors in diploma nurs ing school s in Sl John's, Newfoundland.
The find ings from this study will extend the body of knowledse reg arding clinica l leaching
behaviours. Th is knowledge can be used by instructors to enhance the quality of teac hing and
learning in the c linical setting . to improve instruc tor - student interactions and relationships, to
orie ntate new clinical instructors, to deve lop graduate clinlca lleachlng cours es, to updat e clinica l
instructors, and to develop evaluation tcce.
Confidentiality of informatio n concern ing partiCipants will be mainta ined by the investigator.
The investigator will meet the students and the clinical instructors in separate sess ions, and wil l
answer <InyQuestions con cerning the research study. You will be asked to compl ete a Clinical
Teadling BehaviOur Ra ting sca le and e short demographiC QuestiOnnaire. Com pletiOn of the two
forms will take approximatety 15 - 20 minutes. Names vRl not be used on the questionrtaires .
Each participant wiI be assigned a code number , in that way , your Identity is protect ed.
Compl eted ques tionnans wi! be kept n a locked file, and only the investigator and her !tIeSis
supervisor from MUNSchool of Nursing wiDhave access to ttlem . AI data Will be report ed as
group data and neither the school nor individu als Wl1Ibe Identified.
'There are no foreseea ble risks , or discomforts in completing the forms . You have a right to refuse
to answer any que stiOn with which you do not feel comfortable.
If you agree to partici pate in the study, please sign the enclos ed consent form and bring iT.to the
meeting which is scheduled on at _ _ hours in~. At this
meeting. I w1IIanswer any questiOns concerning the study before questionn aires are comple ted .
You have the right to leave the classroom and not partiCi;late in the study at any time.
'f you have any question s concerning the research study, before signing the con sent form , pleas e
call me at _
Sincerely Yours ,
Dor othy And rew s RN, BN, maste rs can didate
1 0 4
Ap pe nd ix G
Co nsent Fa nn
Appraisal of Cli nical Teach ing Beh aviours by Dipl om a Nursing Students
and thei r Clinical Instructo rs : A Comparative stu dy
, • the undersigned, ag ree to my participat ion in the
research study described .
Any questions have been answe red and I understand what is lnvotved in the
study . I reali se tha t participation is voluntary and that there is no guarantee that I
will benefit from my involvement. I ackn owledge that a co py of th is fonn has
bee n offered to me.
(Signature of Participant )
To be signed by investigator'
(Date)
To the best of my ability I have full y explained to the subject the nat ure of this
research study . I have invited questions and provided answers . I believe that
the subject fu lly unders tands the implications and voluntary nature of the stody.
(Signature of Investigator)
Phone Number _
(Date)




